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locked horns in the^perp 
of political economy in the 
day. The listlessness whii 
i*ed the introductory i 
to a lively discueaioti a 
White’s resolution corttin 
ties on lead for five years 

.suddenly arraying a 
these ancien t| 
thought. Members a 
into the “high as Han 
iff class, the “adequa 

'the moderate protectionists’ 
traders, and proceeded to ei 
and ardent championship 
theories. " ,

The minister of finance 
-the hesitancy of a cautiou.
Tory. Hon. Robert Rogèrs^O«ï*-> 
«-u,?Ç“ent t0 the 1«" tariff wing. { 
n Hind Laurier declared frankly th 
he was a free trader but couldnot 
an iconoclast and he believed 
should be guided by developin'*^? 
tions. * «■«ont

Michael Clark, of Red Deer, tr 
trader of tÿe as-it-is-in-England 
H . , . I«*rous onslaught uppnthè ' 1 
otadel of bounty principle. He

fSeb°wT'S “
>atld-indust^TnUd

#»«se of the agriculturist. “They
BS" wl?eat industry inTl- 

\r T”* '‘"to t,rcc5C industry in Ontario 
and the fish industry in Nova Scotia 
Fithout a bounty,” he vouchsafed 
L These Liberals were supported by Air 
®umham from the government bench,.
Mr. Burnham described____ ™
inOral” but declared that as.
Originated with the Liberal *ovwnm'Z
^.lejo*”WOUld "entuaUy the

Mr. Green, Kootenay, quo
;a;cazkf 
$§S3 r„d ”•* —

Sit Wilfrid I.aurier said he did tnW

tyswassiSS?He favored the appomtment of a com 
•‘"luiiUj ^ ‘nquire ’”to the needs of the

Mr. Northrop championed protection 
if the substantial kind. L„ 
aretched conditions were ,nc 
ng reasons for the success of British 
manufacturers, he maintained.
Scores thT"Intere*ts.”
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—fou*ht to such good purpose thaihe -,
■ r. a at raved the money, although he was shot
I Unit in the arm and his scalp laid open, with and ninety-two thousand j 
il fill 8 blow from a dub. f**1*- vpal. beef, and mutton

Two of the men Were caught. S|

(Canadian Press.) S . ' . . \
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' Ottawa,
Is over. It »'a*9M| 
the voting of smB 
principal speech of « 
ered by F. B.'CsMl 
cost of liviasiil^B 
that the time,^^ 
tion. He spe^^S 
of the British prrfe 
or aid to the motife 
sound and beneffciall 
of Csaadk rfj 

Resuming the budj 
veil gave specific Ini 
Unction along which 1 
emment should proce 
be given relief bÿ a 
Uon on farm machin

of
at

this poet today dn the 
frog, Australia. This is the th 
meat of meat received from tl 
nodes in the campaign to 
high prices asked by local 
The meat is consigned-dim 
eus.- V s& '•

F’ Richards, who represents 
the .AustraJian shippers was a passenger 
ob. the Sonoma. He comes .to this conn. *- 
try to investigate the facUities for stor-jac™ and h ■

Linen Merchant Who
Called Congressmen Crooks w, .. ». Ï4Ï3s2,."ÏÏ 
Wanted bvMcefer ££k- 
lug His Ramie rates so that it will sell-at a good pro-
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Mr. Knowles gave the__
protectionist some plain talk, 
tectibn worked on the theory 
rest of Canada was not noly t 
but the “Mark” for specially fi 
forests. He was tired of s«
Northiup’s “manufacturing fi 
haunting the lobbies of parliament foot

ïZzzsrz'æs&z
■man people.”. .*
•High protection wa sdescribed by Mr. 
Knowles as “an abomination, the mothe-
tionti ms””6 C°mWnc* and ha-

^ingsm

I nt»bt line was use the ffa» „ ™ 
itical football. “We are doing our bestisrjsyisy#
,0”8 °_f wrrtched conditions in Britain.

pSStSEStt
ts of Alberta had secured a market for 
heir butter and eggs;

Hon. Mr. Oliver, however, gbpwed 
hat the population of the Kootenay was

Sd not eat more butter, am:
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1 « cheaply mSSM

Canada might wi 
of the new DeM 
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Mr. Carvell enu 
portations of food 
ripally from the 1 
when the Canadito 
during and consequ 
ing from this compe 
dlan consumer pair 
•$£t,3M?jmrir on
g^SSirÇ-aïïSs
with the- United States in all fo
ducts. : ■ ”
Tory “Loyalty” to Britain. %
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tour or five years. The riiiltim -■S.J 
bine, the cement combine and. tnaluens

a few years it would be a most
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time tie wfos fehtencéd tpËflve years’ im 
prisonment and fined SI,000, -foujt was re-
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“The emperor, who has been-suffering

mmmmmhis eondition justifies great 
" ’ Us * teinperatufe is hight.”
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“Wethe de of Pitman 
was to havea

a* order for re-arrest, it is under
stood, was Issued on the ground that he 
had violated the terms adder which -,én- 
ttnee was suspended by writing of' "Us 
grievances to the president attacking the

Iction followed his circu- 
cailing congressmen 
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t~«™ «- mem-
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free' inship, «ddi 
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s at , time Sir Wm. Mackenzie %rèés to 

Sell for Abbot $30^)00,000.
Toronto, May 22-ln less than twa 
— 'this afternoqn Sir William Mac- 

e and Mayor Hocken cleared the 
d for a deal that will include .the

Company, every inch of street railway 
line in greater Toronto, and the fran-
sSn?ta5vÆ",ie v-””-

bytoe^tyArifl^mm^ee this work to
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to which hi* petition was referred, gave 
him no, satisfaction, he printed and mail
ed to members of both, houses pamph
lets containing a* lurid attack on various 
congressmen. ' • ' •.

Page could not be found at his office 
this afternoon, and it was said he was 
out of town. ; * t ' wftl

askdtTFeK^^Ahe' of;
who.iflf - SSTi ir..-;. ,-■■ ha

from lung t(Continued from page I.)KTïÿgSâSrJSSleen made Public in the memorandum 
i the admiralty. We asked the admlr- 
Ity a plain, unvarnished statement 
0 the actual conditions and ■ as • to" the 
eed. In their published memorandum 
hey expressed to the people of Canada 
he conditions, a*d especially empha- 
ised two points, first that the aid which 
Canada could give at the present time 
I-not to be measured in ships or money, 
.s Mr. Churchill expressed it, any act
on on the part of Canada to increase 
1C power and mobility of the imperial 
(tvy and thus widen the margin of our 
immon safety, would be recognised 

SWhere as. a most significant, wit- 
to the united strength of-thw «Bl
and to the renewed resolve of the 
leas dominions to take their part in

L
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Woifyille,-'N. S. May 23—(Special)—
There was a large audience in College 
hall tonight te hear thé last of the gradu
ating recitals given by Miss Lena M.
Nowlan, of Wolfville, • elocutionist, and 
Miss Evelyn M. Smith, completing the ... , 
course for diploma in voice. ;7|

Miss Smith, in her opening v^unther, 'S'1.*N
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tough Raurier Couldn’t See Emergency. 

Dealing with Sir Wilfrid’s attitude 
id the tactics of the opposition in pér
iment, the prime ministerfcontinned: 
“How did he meet our proposals? Not 
r any real desire to aid in meeting 
lequately conditions of gravity ant 
■gency, but by a speech of the same 
Introversial cliaracter as that with 
hich he bad introduced his own naval 
«posais in 1910. While the map of 
grope was being transformed by one 
the most remarkable wars of modern 

mes, be was ready to give airy ffuare 
Itees of universal peace as if ho, were 
eowrath-piece of aU the chancellors of 
e world. While so great a conflict 
as even then being waged in Europe, 
at no man could measure the gfa«t> 
impending developments which 

ithin the past month have imp. 
e peace of fit he world, he thouj 
nsistent with duty to prattle of bi
ne debates, to move indéfini* andin 
acticable amendment! and to 
i party to the same policy of 
: delay and procrastination ai 
I with which he has met tr“ 
bring about any real co-op 
bada in the general naval 
t king’s dominions.'
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Berlin, May 16—An explanation of the 
financial difficulties in which Countess 
Szechenyi, formerly

are said to have bee

andof Miss ever
Centreville, N. B„ May 19-1 

ms been fine for agricultural

/evenMiss "Mr*'!
a

XnddwMch 

reason of their

igarian courts against 
prominent members of

Of S .
are• !

: a

in the 1
:.

; Limit-(three of* m& r whose 
up in en

ic ‘fffEHHïïüS;
•Æè - y-..;;. v.*■'y {Ip» ' have been

sa£*Btf\s
■I I ried one of the richest Polish countesses,
HU1 who had a dowry of $1,000,000; Count 

Karacsonyi, who owned the finest man
sion in Budapest, where be entertained

la/__u I ffio Emperor- Francis Joseph and the
: WOUia King and Qtieen of Spain and was Count 

Siechenyi’g keenest rival in the magnift-

«d,°'SSSf;M,a,rA-
mous racing stable of Hungary*,'the bulk 

I of whose fortune has been swallowed up 
In speculative enterprises. J . |

These three 'nobles are regarded 'is ,

fl
ever, of the report that it was due to £* ‘Tv-"
the enterprises fn which Count S*e- a«T milllnAaiic annng sun last bight on sufffcgettes remnants of the capital left over after' | ■

jMtitanty said he scarcely blamed they had been taken in by visionary
4”ts for getting mad, schemes. p apppM..

& McDonald moved th ' FlF 4 ^  ̂ |TW° BuMdilJg^ *11(1 StOrBSWIth

^.J&cWLrst t** mTM*,royed-'nsul*i. hoped the newlaw v^veomnok mukablÿ short tW «nUwnh ? opinion of his honor, is the best ««son for his leaving this dty with «006 Omall. .
. 2F“.H* "ew^tow^vnrymm* ™"krt,ly short time and without-any cumalWor militent. the courte* formerly Gladys Vander-

safety. Dr. Brown br^ke Z |Lon^MrtTsti^Vtiii^ramg8AeweZ’bZ for° W°|Uld “°l jNM® *ï prindpïesL Reports that the countess persuaded! Andrews. N. B„ May $0-Thc new

Friday but as he was running very «low- sides his wife, three sons—-Peter of Bos" Great Rdt • be sa’d- “Over in I her husband to leave because the Hun- [town of Ohemeook had its first baptism

' * »' ~ sEiTEirF r:
^1? the? BI* ™iher desperate. We have no I teriy without foundation: In fact the I * n C?arieaJ ®^h ,and

•4dW today Æ ÇR rt w^S P‘^Æ’^a|îr|:w5SisM ^ t

S^t^iT&on and a half UUeSi^

* «SSE (M-g SÏÏTeïîgœ.Sife'ïaSî roÆ"»tF%\-rïï?iJ

mnr- probably handle several and Van Diemen’s Land, and the Lord the rare furnishings of her residence is I*? the» bj^Lding and content* will be
more. Farmers are busy cropping and knows where else andleft the womto valued at toTooo.oœ. ^ «bout $6,000.

1S. ooovssariJy^slow. there. And now we are having the re-1 Count Stechenyi is reported to have I. HaW^1S<L * boardinK house and
ChX Williams «nHblt^tT°T,1i,CaSeî °f S<ït\ Tbe women are going to bum the logt more than $4,000,00?”if his wife’s i JÎ^T' Hc h.ad 15 boarder8 and their ef-ber Comnanv « t?d e»C ^Pham Lnm- whole. place down unless they are al- fortune. He has been the victim of a|6<ï*.*Were ta?en out’ but tbe building
bee RaUwsvrrImnl!!f rSiî‘ J°u“ & ^ue: lowed to vote. 6ut wiU it do them any I mining swindle in which he lost huset^ C°'i.t*n,tSJ^erC destroyedv His

ln and hearibis y be? served if they are allowed to vote? Vot- sums On the Budapest and Vienna wlU be.,*b?ut &>°°°- Both men carr
w v hlFwffl not rt them husbands. “^bourses. The story rSTthTum ^A™ « gn»»U Une. ^ 

rinwi jo *. 13 A work- ‘How doTl feel on the subje5? T feel I being anxious to become Hnn«»«Sfu T" V 1. - .. /'Aj

tlntyre, of Boston, who PUm thr°ugh' want to vote. Unless they change their Everything went well for a time The H« pansed “>d bent a severe look up-

Jtear. a. ^fpËH S|^HISesirSS55Er,~h« ho*M here. lre living m the states. struct them how to vote and influenre suit of the Balkan war Chinese glue is made by dissolving
Miss Robertson, professional nurse, of -- ----------- them to vote right. If that d&Tmrt fluent stock exch“ge dm^ion an”^ 6heUac “ ten ti®“ “» weight of ^

SL John, „ nursing Councillor D. O. NEWSASTLt XLtX'X t'Z the ‘ intemati^
“ y' Newcastle VI „„ aU the noting and let them teU the men was hovering over Austria-Hungary.

, q wcaatle. May 20—Miss Agnes how to do it. I think tiiat would at all When the storm of “Black Wednesday ” I
HAMPTON q™ th’ «“ tovabd for years, died on events lessen the flumber of disputes in October 12, swept by the*' “mannate I ___

„„ , Saturday afternoon at the residence of families on the subject. We certainly group” was among the cripples of theH
Hampton ,N. B., May 20—The Rev. niecb* Donald and Miss d® not want to bring any new source financial battlefield, having™lost some

Dr. Morton .manager of the superannu- „Dece”ed’ who was of discord into the household. $7,000,000. The aunt’s ™° , i53i
ation fund of the Methodist conference, f, " ?! Newcsstie, and daughter of Tou ask me how I would deal with were estimated at $2,00( jH ■
ireached a scholarly sermon on God’s 15*e Mr- ■*“d Mrf- Thomas Smith, women in this city who would throw About a year ago Count Sxechenyi and 

Workmanship, in the Methodist church years of age last October. She bombs and break windows. I think I his friends were interested in coal and
last Sunday morning. It is Dr. Morton’s J‘*d*« wide circle of friends who deeply would have them all arrested as little iron mines near Krasso-Seorenv close to 
intention to make his home here, pro- XLtVT %£**** But there is no da^ “fit the big mines owne^bytkAustr^Hu^
vldrf he can flirt a suitable residence. °f Robert Hickey, The women who are doing this thing garian State Railway. The latter hTd
. Tb® ®eTl F- B- “d Mr». Gaskill re- ?f <M«')» died Saturday even- over m England are mere stalking owned the mines in which the count and
turned from the ordination services at p,f aMbe residence of his aunt, Mrs. horses. I hâve sAn some of them. They his friends became interested, but "their

SSttA&s ss*teM«ja5 awSÆBtta apaararasS’sr.r
WM„ C. Gordon ,n„ ££^^*5. Ife 5 7^1"” “ Stftifiitft «Sibyx?ishoP Richardson at Tbe re^Uves of deceased have ,.^ou want to know what I should do I 0 nthe strength of a repo™made byBel-

cameCtohHra1, Frederict°n' lMt Snndgy, °‘ the cotomuni^ in his ^!tb of the English suffragettes | dan engineers that the property at
came to Hampton on Monday and pro- w o !Tho alter commjting some crime over conservative estimate was worth $104,-

led to Kingston. Mrs. Wm. Ryan went to Bathurst yes- there should run over here? Would I 000,000. . . ^
.... o?*?* a former respected ber da^bter. Miss May. bave thein locked up and sent back? The count tried to interest fccal fiuan-l
resident of Hampton, who went with 2““ Division, No. 126, S. of T, br°> J think I would tey to get husbands «ers of Budapest, but they, knowingtoe 
Ws family to Cambridge (Mass.) some aBweek,?f sPecia* temperance for V1*?..*11' /hat would quiet them report of the railway company’s experts,
sixteen or seventeen, years ago, was mee^ngs. Rev. H. Henslev Stavert wonderfully. ->>' -< ;, J ' ljrfujcd to come in. The count rpluino-
teiried here on Monday afternoon be- organizer for the Sons of Temper- <<Do ^ that the men of this State on the report of the Belgians, is said to,
side Ins wife in the Hampton cemetery. t^ie principal speaker last f1*6, opposed to woman suffrage, or are I have interested among others the biel
The Rev Milton Addison, of Petitco- addrC8s a series \^tàJ0L°l ^ or ^different aboutit? I Arm of Defiy A S^pulf, of Brussels,who
disc, conducted the services. Members ?/ st!r*0Pti?°" views of the effects of #. greatest number are in invested $6,000,000/ The courted hto
of the fmnUy were present from Petit- .“[“ r and tobacco on the human sys- !Sa! “®°d that they: just laugh and rub friends Invested a similar Maount and
codiae, Hampton, St. John, Boston and te£; ... . . their stomachs and say that they are I from otlvir sources $I,600JX)Qcanital wait Mb
Cambridge (Mass.) ' Mr. Barnes came ^hc third m the series of the New- Pf^fwtly satisfied for the women to vote I obtained. I
on fropi the States about three week/T8!16-™18?* basdball games, was played “ they went to. But the trouble is that Expensive machinery was installed and] 
ago to visit the members of his daugh- ™8tAm*bt* between the S. of T. and C tt!cre are onl-v a |ew women apparently fine buildiags were erected, but after
teris family at Petitcodiac, was taken 7' A' the former winning by 8 who want to.vote. Mark me, se soon as months of operation no coal
U1 last week with heart tronhte and l? 7l The first game was a-vtetorJ a “ajonty of them want it they willf  
quickly passed away. He was about TB ^ ®*"kei? 5>ver 8. of T, andythe «* •«.. ..FT — 1
years^ of age, and-leaves three married ^ victory for, the Bankers

XEr-arLStvsrfc , T
STS' *
'Æ&-- f V- Robertson, of St. John, Make hild v”.,--------
was a visitor to Hamilton on Tnead.v »akc baking busenitsEmpire day, Friday,?will be ohly eeîé- w4ter of milk.

ts, ip the morning, and an interest- 
programme in the afternoon, when 

*« *•
A fine display of limelight views of B rou suffer from bleeding, itching,

K&feæg 3S ^

rnmm. S2SS EE F - —~acter, with special reference to the em- *nred' ®e«d «0 money, but tell others 
>ire. A. J.'Bi^kT ^neind df toe of tki'
Consolidated rehool, ^Joh^March Ire B« P. zo, Vi

* igs

«...V
g brook,■ Dealers Everywhere.Ai

Shenp^Md \ ■ LoSibn, May 20—“Welc
■ pro noising incidents as the
■ of peece in America and 
I tions pdw in progress for 
I tion of the completion of 
I years bf peace between G 
I and the United States,” -,— 
I ent phrase of a resolutio 
I president of the board of e 
I Right Hon. Joseph Alberl 
I adopted with acclamation 
I apniutf meeting of the p 
I [held at the Mansion House 
I ‘the presidency of the Loi 
I London, v

Mr. Pease was the speak 
I dt was a matter of much ci 
I )to the country* that wi1
■ months it would be able 
I with nearly one million . 
I centenary of peace. He re; 
I [disappearance of the straii 
I , which had existed between 
I ain and Germany and utt<

ing against what he descrit 
I the f^reat dangers of toi 
I the fact that an enormoui 
I people were pecuniarily inh 

production of armaments i 
....... ■ ened to become a vested

THE MUNICIPAL HOME get/control of the nation i

To the Editor of The Teiegraph. g
oir, Will you kindly inquire through ■ the British foreign secrel

the columns of your valuable paper ■ meeting said, that though
whether any restraint by law can be ob- ■ ”°rklng f°r war’ /
tailed to prevent the councillors of our ■ ^at there are also greater 
parish giving away the private property ■ ln* f®r and strengthening 
of the residents? " j ■ peace.

Judging from their action in the H Ridicules German “PeriL”
Municipal Heme (natter the resident Kf,w v„ . 1Q
ratepayers are alarmed for fey an at- , ■ AnS„e^

as^tes&aett: l| 3hr«-j r
Resoectfullv B “W m the Broadway Ts

R ATPPA VPU drr the auspices of the PSt Martins, May 18, ’18. ' ■

11—1^g that Germany would make
» ■ land within fifteen years.

" ’’ ■ •■a’ (he uses the m
jof Nforman Angell) present 
lwhich lie called The Great 
argued that the reasons u 
for war are outworn theori 
for the dustbin and that 
eonjtaonly accepted is fall a 

“War is as foolish as t 
prosecution for witchcraft 
“War makers can give you 
Boils for legalized murder t 
teenth century judge could 
deeming women to death i 
broomsticks.

■ “One fallacy is that an 
j nation must find relief bj 
ttdrritdry of a neighbor, 
post been written in E 
i argues that Germany must 
I to seize Canada and Aust
• Germany needs their whea 
j “Well, Germany can havi 
J now by paying for it. 
'seised Canada and Austral 
j have to pay for the wheat j 
Can’t you see the fallacy <

“Another false notion ij 
j tries prosper and grow rich 
their territory, by grabbinj 

I that were true the grea 
should be the richest. Thi 
the case. Switzerland is fa 
xen for citizen, than Russii 

f “Lord Roberts has been t 
Germany is sure to make 

'within fifteen years, 
j Roberts what England 
six months about the sim| 

j of domestic, policy, suffrage 
’he couldn’t tell you to s 
| And yet he is dogmatic in 
that we will have to fight 

“Mr! Churchill, the first 
admiralty, justifies his den 
increased navy by saying 

; ships will be a guarantee ol
• is not true. Such an assert 
fallacious.

“The coming of intemati 
merely a matter of shaking 
ions. The outlook is 
proved. We no longer fig! 
about religious matters.”
Peace -Centenary Plans Coi

New York, May 
Australian and Canadian 
the international conference 
arrange the programme foi 
tion in 1915 of 100 years of. 
BagÜ8h-apeaking peoples, 
their strenuous fifteen days’ 
erica.

With the exception of Si 
who remained in Buffola f< 
Lord Weardale, who sailed 
several days ago, the dele 
panied by several of the A 
mittee, arrived today from 
last city Visited on their to 
arrival here, the European 
mediately embarked on 

sailing late to 
peaking of their visit t 
^dt with the United Sti 
ç Committee, H. S. Pe; 

««y C delegation,
‘In CcÂisulting with the j 

U^nadian committee we he 
«bold Mid far-reaching pi 
thc adequate 1 commémora 

80 important in the 
world’s civilization. Our $ 
jvceiVed the enthusiastic aj 
®?ders of the public life, 

effort in your principal < 
mains now for our respe< 
Wes* wri without a week’s 
mmIK. &.

ml"S’H03’.£' 4FA’

_Gde.1 ■
Ofa

■/ --V.and n n
fc. V.1 i

SBsa-■ .xHBKgf
• NioeMan > PaTin* quantities were found. Recently 

Count Ssecbehyi is said to have con
cluded that he had been swindled.; The 
company stopped operations and all tbe 
capital had been eaten up.
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it a meeting ; 
ht, F. C. Squi 
d of the scho
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NO WONDER THEY GET MAO

If They’d Oo.

Would Find

I by hering a 1 wasin

publish all or any of the letters received. 
notirS*d w^“"niCati0nS‘ wiU not be 

raiy. Communications must be plainly 
wnttenj otherwise therwiU be rejected. 
Stamps should be encloilefl if return of 
manuscript is desired in'case it is not 
used. The name and. address of the 
wnter should be sent with every letter 
as evidence of good faith.—Ed Tele
graph.)
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' D*y will be observed Mon- Chai 
«th. All places of busines:
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1 here from Albert
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:
:ath oflii
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are OUt of
«ring priva- Norton, N. B., May 20-Rev. ,E. J. 
’ lack of in- Byrne has . returned home from Cuba, 
from other — : he spent several months. His 

». -------- 1 is very much improved.
roaboutJuiT °f N— !iampsbire.
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wori and are ae one

E nésday,

of1
.Of cous illness "of Ze™0™' 

Laughey.
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Woore has a crew of men c 
the house ^re” word by^ 
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CANCER
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r. D. Bask Fre*. A sinplt 
“••• treetmeet removed 
Imi &oai tkb lady’s breasi 

Old seres, ulcers ani

of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNair and 

‘ * • ■ hate taken rooms In Sti Umt trouble ; we will *Mdlmk!rtd1'..|too^lfa 

THE CANADA CANCEfl INSTITUTE, limit».
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) lâi SO CHURCHILL AVE» TORONTOaf,>

\in the life of

has i .e« S5
was the I Here’s a chance 

tor you to buy 
| your range from 
r the factory and
me 30%-to 
buy it on easy 

j tenus and to get 
Vp ‘ r “ the very range 
would choose, even if you 
to pay the retail price.

I Our free, book shows you
V «Mcdy wtet the ru»e it like. It de- 

< i eribe each peint cleiily, »nd we 
luanoN. oar range to be just 

- a» rnprcminttd - ■
You ungbt as well sere the retail 

profit. Maul the coupon to-day.
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ùl ïn Smart
ï Style*. Suitable

W Ftir Every Outdoor
Occasion

YOtiR ioiAUBt HAB THEM 

Yre MWH A. W.U G« 
THS BIST

CAKAIMAN OONBOUOATCO 
RUBBER CO.. UMITEO, 

MONTREAL.
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Wî**™Dof 0«h your Good, are àmde
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V» • <Udi 20—BriTl. or iron inco.,LfaM.et

Liquor arid 
Tobacco Habits

A. MoTAOCART. M. D., C. M.
76 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Beferenre. h to Dr. McTeggaiTs uiofeetonil

mr Oeo. w. Bw Ix-Preœier ot Onfario.
mtr. V. BurWeeh. D. D.. Pieetdent Victoria Cok

fover
Swatting the Fly. 

(Sxchange.)
A lonesome fly got in our house 

One day, not long ago, , '
The family armed itself-at once 

And started for the foe.
Potato mashers, frying pans 

Anfi baseball bats we got, *
And broomsticks and we started in 

With might anti main to swat. ~ . 
We smashed three plate glask. mirrors

Tore down the chandelier,
We brojfe a $40 vase 
,lrAnd wrecked a jardlnfere. gfc.
We shattered seven windows and 

Demolished statuettes,
We knocked down both the kitchen

wîtotensa'S.-fad 
o?a:&ri, „a

Seemed to appease our wrath,
T to Mr,.’M. wrswatM153i3wF'irr

But^dn’tawaT^V

T
, •

51
** - Penecrt.

with water-= * »
• - " ,r -, . . *.■wi

• , =®with *ns
Of a

men
hU D D' ^

Right Rev J. r .Sweeney, D D.,Blehopol Toror.te
Hon; Xhones Coffey, Senator, ■Qatholio Record, 

Leiden Ontario.
Dr. McTareart'» vegetable 

liquor and tobacco haunt are healthful, 
expensive home treatments. No hy oderm 
jeatlooa, no pub Ictty, no loee o time from but 
and a orrttin oare. Consul taUooc or corre 
Seeae invited.
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STEAMER «SIRE' 
ON GANMET ROCK

f TON■m I»îtg%,
Siammm. Exposure Openiit 

People’s Eyes
———- . X

Sir Edward Grey Says 
■Peace Advocates 

AreOnfw ’

Estimates Tabled 
Tuesday ;

t Expenditures Present 
11 Year $35,000,000 

Mere Than Last

!<cCi4^#rm Iforty -—7 wmiy, A~ <• Wimt: eat of Quebec the perrons! organ of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
«nerel, under date of May 2, there is an editorial which says»— 
FICIENT TO READ THIS NAVAL BILL TO GRASP THE 

vi inrvT THERE IS NO REAL QUESTION OF SENDING A SIN-

X SPECIFIES NO DATE, PLACE OR CONDITIONS, OR EVEN 
TION TO SPEND THE MONEY. Liberal, themselves admit 
i shipyards are now overwhelmed with orders, and that the Can

not be commenced before a couple of years. Moreover, it

he does to-day. StmA 
Mters, and hours and hours 
ave given him the technique 
■” ^ way he does.

MÂ| •Mi.:

tegs >v.y'* 1
' ’ - ' „ '

rnn i Bin
E ,forty daW

É A■■
ty and tniC feeling the

arid’s greet 
b you when you

V>!rE UA.I

ANYOÏ... .
. mi—8p> , i Cecmie Richard Started to

2nZntottSt^$riîlrt-Sl Walk from>ptt; Anne to
D|0res the Activity of Arm- R°gersvili® and Hasn’t Been
Pm n pLm^ Seen Since-Search Party
ament Interests in Promot- F , Hi Uniic.né, NatiohàtliatredfEâUê g| d H V

lient Britisher SCOtttS Ger- Rexton, N. B, May 19—Cedme Rich,- that the bill had come from the corn
ard, who has been living with tig, son, ; mons. It was given a first reading as a 

m, at Ste. Anne, left the latter place ; matter of 'routine, and on motion of 
it four weeks ago with the intention Hon. Mr. Lougheed, government leader,

_ FORGED TICKETS
of railroads up to 200 miles in length or "w 1 » WhU'W^IHMIV ••

TORONTO MEETING

F that the 
adian ve:

'i The Gerald Turnbull is Rapidly 
Filling—Mistake in Lights 
Caused the Mishap.

y &
i

E M
iat when the Laurier naval act was adopted in >909-1910, a year 
led before the tenders from the naval contractors were taken 

into consideration» it would have been two years more, had these tenders been 
accepted, before the actual construction of ships would have been begun. Prob
ably It would be the same with the ships which the present government will 
be authorized to have constructed, SHOULD THE ACT EVER BECOME

I, well known
and a half eU

F-3* Lines Half a Million More for SL 
John Harbor improvements 
—Other Places Fare Equal
ly as Weil—Borden’s Pro
mise of Economy Cast to 
the Winds.

r j i

of Parliament. IEs
'

1makes the
»mto the Yarmouth, N. S, May 20—At high 

tide yesterday, the Bristol steamer Ger
ald Turnbull, from Madeira to Magdalen 
Islands, struck on Gannet Rock ledges. 
It Is not yet known what damage she 
sustained, but a tug has gone to her 
assistance. The Gerald Turnbull is a 
steamer of 1,967 tons net, and sailed 
from Maderia on May 8.
Likely a Total Loss.

Halifax, N. S, May 20—A Yarmouth 
despatch says it is believed the strand
ed steamer Gerald Turnbull, will prove 
a total loss. The latest advices say 
holds 8 and 4 are full and that water" 
Is entering the others. The master of 
the ship, Captain Willison, attributes the 
mishap to a mistake in the lights. He 
sighted Seal Island and thought it was 
Brier Island. After passing It he shap
ed Ms course up the bay and struck the 
ledge. The sMp was on her second voy-

as sb
arid fumed artiste.

.

, of the sitting Speaker Landry announced IE CONCLUSION IS, THEREFORE, THAT THE NAVAL BILL 
>LY A MANIFESTATION OF FRIENDSHIP AND OF GRATI

TUDE TOWARDS BNGLAND-MBRELY A MORAL OBJECT.” ;*

m
fis

PIANO M,

ONTARIO

man Peril at New Yqrit
—r

f|

mm® i Ottawa, May 20—Supplementaary es
timates for the current fiscal year total
ling $23,470,816 were tabled in the com
mons this evening by Finance Minister 
White. There are some substantial votes 
for St. John.

It was expected that the government’s 
supplementary programme for expendi
tures for this year would be on a lavish 
scale. The expectation has been justi- 1 
fied,.

The main estimates called for a total 
expenditure of $179,168,188. When the 
supplements ries jyst brought down are 
added to this amount it will be seen that 
the total - authorised expenditure for the 
current year amounts to the huge sum 
of $202,622,500. This is an increase of 
$88,000,000 as compared with the esti
mates passed by parliament last session. 
It is a record jump and shows that the 
Rogers system of politics is beginning 
to strike its stride. ~ 'J

Of the total of new estimates just 
brought down $17,828,809 are chargeable 
to consolidated fund and $6,141,606 to 
capital account. Adding these amounts 
to the main estimates the total expendi
ture provided for on consolidated fund 
account is $148,179,147, an dthe total ex
penditure provided for on capital ac
count is $59,443,352.

The increase for the ordinary ex
penses of administration, as compared 
with the estimates of last year, is over 
$25,000,000. Only two years ago Prem
ier Borden, when in opposition, told the 
country that the expenditures for ordi
nary administration could be cut down 
by $10,000,000.
Some Big Expenditures.

so . between hew «ndîGM-

P’ir. Richard, who was about 80 years 
of age, was .somewhat demented and it 
was during his son’s absence he left fori in length, fe- U ‘
iRogersviUe, carrying with him a valise | Senator Watson said that the bill did 

•"* containing some clothing. It was prob- not so appear to him. The bill appear-
iflon mf one hundred ably, his intention to come here and take ! ed to pve the minister of railways au-
tw«m Great Britain the train for Rogers ville. Arriving here, thority' lo Wihtract for the'Jeasing of 200■ , tes,” was. the pantin-, be changed his mind and started to re-j miles without consulting parUament It

Hit phrase of a resolution moved by the turn to StevAnne, taking a road through j was true that afterwards he would have
president of the board of education, the the woods and ha snot been seen since.; to report to parliament but what could 
Right Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, and ”
adopted with acclamation at the 97th and not receiving any news of him wrote j f. ' _
annual meeting Of the peaqe society to RogersviUe to inquire how his father ~surpmg Parliaments Powers.
held at the Mansion House today, under was getting along, when he received an Senator Davis objected to parliament fRnatnh-'d&Jè&it i
the presidency of the Lord Mayor of answer saying he had-not reached there, giving the minister the authority. He iBoston Transcript. J
London. Searching parties, numbering 125 men said there was too much of a tendency Davld Frankhn Houston, secretary of

Mr. Pease was the speaker. He said from Ste. Anne and Rexton, were out to delegate authority to the governor- agriculture, approves'/ the Housewives’ 
|it was a matter of much congratulation yesterday and coming on night found general-in-countil. If some people had League, and invites ita cooperation. “The 

’ ito the country that within a few the poor man’s valise on the side of a j their way Canada would soon be run department of agriculture will warmly 
months it would be able to celebrate brook. The search will be resumed to- by the govemor-general-in-council pretty welcome,’’ he writes in the Housewives’

[ with nearly one million Americans a day. He was a brother of Bartholomew I much as Russia is run. Parliament League Magazine, for May, “all assistance 
imtenary of peace. He referred to the „nd Frank Richard, of Ste. Anne, and would cease to be useful. and suggestions from such organizations
.disappearance of the strained relations has a number, of sons and daughters. Senator Davis asked what parliament ** may feel inclined to help it in what
which had existed between Great Brit- --------- . | could do with a contract they, did not may be denominated the great work of
ain and Germany and uttered a warn- ||a A|| i urn nil ■ fin i approve of after it had been made by national housekeeping."tag against what he described as one of AMTv | j| A Hli 1 minister of railways and laid before Mrs: Julian Heath and her five hundred
the great dangers of today—namely, f ||i|l Hli I ij uUHnU them. thousand housewives are quite ready to
the fact that an enormous number of w WW..J.U» Hon. Mr. Ixiugheed said parUament accept the governments appeal for sug-
people were pecumarily interested in the could reject the contract and that gestions. The section of the proposed new
production of armaments which threat-] pfll f Pfl||nPr would be an end to the transaction. tariff laws which deal with food and
ened to become a vested interest and I III L I |I|JVL Hon. Mr. Lougheed said to Senator clothing stuffs are already at the league
get control of the nation as the bquor uULl uUUDuL Duvis'that the minister of railways had tongue's end. The campaign for “free
trade did a few years back. told him that he had no special railroads beef” 18 officially “on.”' When the time

A message from Sir Edward Grey, ..... .... ITil,xft in view.for acquisition or construction. the five hundred ’ thousand will
the [Dflnfl Ml MT AN TQ However, there was a growing feeUng, doubtless use their influence and their

I HLI in 111 11 II AN I II particularly in the maritime provinces, epistolary skill to move the legislatureI llUifi llllUl I fill I U that the government system of railways to their of thinking
should be improved by the addition of The tariff is good to fhe houséwife in 
liranch lines, or feeders. It seemed only more - thin the matter of food,” the 

ennn 1/ I * ” ^ "’t businessUke th«t.the minister-of raUways tfHue ~y*- “g the Present bill goes
5000 Volunteers on Duty ajt Should be able to make a bargain for a *™u^ our clotinng sh^M cost less and

o, . i n J e 1 road without extensive discussion in par- wear better in futiite. Atew wool, lf the
St. Andrews Grounds, Scot- unment which might lead t» f«nure of ad”I°^t1rat’0,D.nafl ent.er tfee

......
of the bill. He favored the acquisition 
of branch Unes for the Intercolonial, 
which, he said, needed them as much as 
any other railway system and had been 
handicapped without them. He was 
sorry that the leasing limit had not been 
fixcd at zOO miles so that the Quiheo 6t 
Oriental road it uld be leaml by tlie 
government. ■ ' ■
Favor I. C R. Expansion, [

Senator Choquette insisted that the 
parliament’s approval- should be re
quired before a contract-was: entered in
to. Under any other system there would 
be, abuse of authority by the govern
ment. v> ;.

Senator Power expressed 7 himself
against giving the governor-general-in- 

ir a single minister of the gov- 
the right to lease 200 miles of

or. bnsld twenty-five miles with- ,, ...PPP—BUjiPI _ _
out authority first being obtained from g»*- *** “n‘ .............  ®'27
parliament. > -v ïu .3 Swine, per head

Senator Daniel stated that the Inter- Sheep, per cent ........
colonial was becoming a source of profit A1! °ther llve an,mali, per 
throughout its whole system. The ac- :r
quisition of branch fines would add to ®ar^y’,petr bu8h1!1 . , 
the usefulness of the road greatly and Buckwheat, per bushel ......
would greatly increase its profit. °r.maize, per bu8^ ■ ■

Senator McSweeney expressed himself Macaroni,vermicelli and^a-. _ 
strongly in favor of improving the In- V1” preparations, per lb... IMe 
tercolonial by the acquisition and bttild- and rolled oate’
‘"fir f ti’eo^' nôst' said that everyone ^“toleaned),'per pound , 

wanted the Intercolonial improved and S?- per P°nndSE’Æ'&I&'K-”1^'

tomorrow ■ • • •>' •. • • •
Senator'Cioran resumed .the debate titee‘,e aùd ««brtitutes, per 

upon the liighw-ays bill.

r re. London, May 20—“Welcoming ■ such j," 
promising incidents as the new regime 
of peace in America and the prepara
tions now in progress for the celebra
tion of the completion 
years of peace be 
"and the United States,” was the 
«it phrase of a resolution move

! f
-

'

1r •
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111
age.Toronto, May 20—Through Johnston, 

McKay, Dods & Grant an information 
has been laid before County Crown At
torney Corley asking that proceedings 
be instituted for the punishment of R. 
G. Leamen, vice-president of the First 
Ward Conservative Association and in
spector of plumbing at the city ball, and 
of W. L. Purvis, formerly license inspec
tor, and an active member of the First 
Ward Conservative Association, tor the 
offence of circulating forged tickets tor 
the Laurier meeting in the Arena on 
May 6.

When it was discovered that a very 
large number of the tickets used to gain 
admission had been forged so that many 
people holding genuine tickets were 
either excluded altogether or forced to 
stand when seats had been promised, 
the officers of the Reform Association 
made an investigation with the object 
of ascertaining the names of the persons 
who had printed and distributed bogus 
tickets. The determination to dear up 
the matter was increased when in two 
Conservative papers it was suggested 
that the disreputable action complained 

instigated by Liberals

REPUS TO 
ï : FIGHT TUFF

£3

(Tie opinions of correspm 
ot necessarily those of The 

newspaper does not un. 
Sblish all or any of 
nsigned comm 
rttced. WÎite 
riy. Communications 
titten; otherwTse they 
tamps should be ends

are
>b.

i to
etters received.

be
be^nhd!on

if

!:return of 
If-is iscript is desired not

ed. The name and. address of the 
titer should be sent with every letter evidence of good faith.-Ed Tele!

" «*■>. i: r,r-“ v •;

Senators to Move Amend
ments to Every Item, and 
Discussion Promises to Be 
Lengthy.

)

the MUNICIPAL HOME

o the Editor of The Telegraph.
Bir,—Will you kindly inquire through 
ie columns of your valuable paper, 
hether any restraint by law can be ob- 
faed to prevent the councillors of our 
Irish giving away the private property 
the residents?

ig from &eir action 
•L Home matter the resident

!

the British foreign secretary, to 
meeting said, that though these causes j 
were working for war, “I am consdous j 
that there are also greater causes work
ing for and Strengthening the cause of 
peace.” "V" ' '■ tS®
Ridicules German “Peril.”

Nerf' York, May 19—Ralph Norman

We,' who ”delivered an addresif ItMt i’* 
[night in the Broadway Tabernacle uti- 
jder the auspices of the Peace Society, 
[ridiculed his country’s naval policy and 
made fun of Lord Roberts’ assertion 
that Germany would make war on Eng
land within fifteen years.

Mr. Angell (he uses the nom de plume 
of Norman Angell) presented a lecture 

[which he called The Great HbiSion. He 
argued that the reasons ugi 
for war are outworn theories 
for the dustbin and that every reason 
commonly accepted is fallacious".

Washington, May 20—That Republi
can senators plan to insist upon amend
ments to nearly every item in the Under
wood tariff bill when it comes before 
the senate for general discussion» be
came evident today when Senator Pen
rose, former chairman of the finance 
committee, declared that every member 
of the minority would '

,

■■ probably 
in. the wards of Toronto who were dis
satisfied: with the distkbiitlon of tickets.

As a result of these **- *---
-h^-prWvetfv-tiM»,: _________
bad printed more tickets than the com
mittee in charge of the meeting. Of the 
genuine tickets there were printed ,2,000 
white and 8,000 blue. In no case did 
any person get over 100, and only in two 
cases did any person get as many as 
fifty. Of the forged tickets it is now 
known that 6,000 were printed, ‘and to 
one of the persons who handled them 
the distribution of at least 800 tickets 
has been traced. It will be remembered 
also that the Toronto Wc 
morning after the meeting 
a. prominent East End Conservative had 
been in possession of 1,000 tickets.

of was The main item in the supplementariee 
is an amount of $4,000,000 to provide for

*•***»» MSÏSSI
during the discussion, of the 
ts to the grain act in the com-

in the i

ers
o- mdments of 

told the hiw
senate he knew of no concerted effort am 
to be made purposely to delay the pas- mons. 
sage of the bill, but said he was assured 
that the minority would offer many 
amendments to the schedules offered by 
the Democrats.

Senator Smoot also announced that 
the introduction of amendments would 
begin as soon as the bill came from 
committee and that many roll calls 
would be demanded. If this plan is pur
sued systematically the journey of the . 
bill through the senate will be pro
longed. . ' -

During the debate today on the mat
ter of making, public briefs filed by 
manufacturers with the finance sub
committee, Senator Townsend, of Michi
gan, engaged in "a colloquy with Senator 
Simmons relative to the alleged threats 
of manufacturers to reduce wages and 
the counter-intention of the administra
tion through the bureau of corporations 
to investigate concerns which might re
duce wages following tariff reductions.

“I sthe senator aware»" asked Senator 
Townsend, “of any conditions existing 
which will make possible the proposed 
coercion on the part of the government 
as indicated by the secretary of com
merce?”

“Remarks of the secretary, relative to 
investigations of manufacturers,” replied 
Senator Simmons, “have grown out of 
threats constantly made by the protect
ed interests that they would reduce 
wages unless they are permitted to re
tain the excessive tariff rates.”

“Does the senator construe as a threat 
thfe statement of a manufacturer that 
certain changes would force him to cut 
expenses?” asked the Michigan senator.

‘The senator may construe as he sees 
fit,” said Senator Simmons. “Call it a 
threat or a statement, but the secretary 
of commerce had reference to these con
stant warnings by representatives oi tne 
protected industries that they would not 
suffer in their own pockets from tariff 
reductions, but would shoulder the loss 
upon their employes.* " v'j ;':

he e m- : pwE-
endmenl

•eH their indi
»ty. - :• ”

propose.
to 35 per cent, ad valorem. Cotton cloth 
is. reduced from' làie présent rates of 30 
per cent, and 40 per cent, to to 2714 
per cent. Linen fabrics "are cut from 60 
per cent, to 45 per cent, and silk goods 
are reduced from 70 per cent, and $4 a 
pound to 45 per cent. We have suffered 
more from the adulteration of goods in 
this country than from their actual cost. 
Nearly every woman who has ever cross
ed the watey has brought ho 
English clothes as she could 
has sighed ever afterward for the beauty,' 
durability and softness of English and 
Scotch woolen fabrics.” ’ : . "

The foodstuffs whose cost 
dneed by the tariff include most cf the 
necessities—few of the luxuries—of life.

Prominent in the list die:

"““ÆrerAvza.

IL Martins, May 18, ’18.
Sf. Andrew’s Scotland, May 20—This 

little town is almost in. a state of siege 
as the résuit of threats uttered by fhe 
militant suffragettes that they will de
stroy the putting greens, and thus rend
er play impossible in the world’s ama
teur golf championship which is to be 
competed for next week.

Intense excitement prevails among the 
townspeople who depend largely for 
their prosperity upon the golf links, 

„ _ , , tl,.r while- tile members -of the Royal and
“War is as foolish as the old time Ancient Golf Club also’’are* extremely 

prosecution for witchcraft,’ * he said, anxious. They and .the citizens have or- 
“War makers can give you as many rea- ganized a vigilance committee whose 
sons for legalized murder as the seven- members together with 5,000 volunteers 
teenth century judge could give for con- will guard the greens night and day. 
demnmg women to death for riding on The general anxiety becomes keer 
broomsticks. every day as it is thought that the mi

“One fallacy is that an overcrowded tant suffragettes may refrain from de- 
nation must find relief by seizing the livering their attack until the last mo- 
territory of a neighbor. A book has ment, when it will use vitriol to destroy 
just been written in England that the greens, all the sentries stationed 
argues that Germany must soon attempt there, have provided themselves with 

I to seize Canada and Australia because large umbrellas to prevent the corrosive 
'Germany needs their wheat i fluid being thrown into their faces.

“Well, Germany can have that wheat The River Tay routes by which the 
:Sow by paying for it. If Germany links are reached from Dundee, which is 
seized Canada and Australia she would a b#t bed of suffragism, are closely 
have to pay for the wheat just the same, guarded and to make assurance doubly 
Can’t you see. the fallacy of the thing? sure, a 'powerful- searchlight has been 

“Another false notion is that coun- mounted on the railroad bridge thé Ejf ' 
[tries prosper and grow/rich by extending front which sweeps the links, the roa 
their territory, by grabbing colonies. If and the river nightly, 
that were trué the greatest nations John Ball, the holder of the 
should be the richest. The contrary is golf _ championship, who was injured in 
the case. Switzerland is far richer, dti- a motorcycle accident while on his way 
*en for citizen, than Russia. here to play for the title, will’ be pre-

“Lord Roberta has been telling us that vented, from participation.
! Germany is sure to make war on ' us 
within fifteen years. If you ask Lord 

T [Roberts what England would do Within 
six months about the simplest jurOtflem 

I domestic,policy, suffrage for exampk,
; 'he couldn’t tell you to save his life.
I | And yet he is dogmatic in the assertion 

that we will have to fight Germany.
“Mr Churchill, the first lord of . the 

admiralty, justifies his demands for an 
increased, navy by saying that, jobre 
«hips will be a guarantee of peace1. That 
is not true. Such an assertion is utterly 
fallacious.v’y.. v-. 7

The coming of international peace is 
™erely a matter of shaking off old iUus- 
mns. The outlook is somewhat' im
proved. We no longer fight each other 
about religious matters.” > . ^
Peace Centenary Plans Completed..

The department of militia and defence 
calls for a further expenditure of nearly 
half a million, of which $100,000 is ad
ditional amount for annual drill.

There is an amount of $1,500,000 for 
improvement to highways distributed 
among the provinces, according to popu
lation. The same fate may meet this 
appropriation, however, as met a similar 
appropriation last year if the govern-) 
ment again fails to accept the senate 
amendments to the highways improve
ment bill.

For harbors and rivers there is a total 
vote on capital account of $3,300,000, 
including half a million each for new 
government dry docks at Esquimanlt, 
and Halifax naval bases; $200,000 addi
tional for Port Arthur and Fort Wijjiaiii 
harbors ; $600,000 additional for Victoria 
Harbor (B. C.), and half a million addi
tional for each of the harbors of St.
John, Vancouver and Toronto.

The Intercolonial Railway calls for an 
additional expenditure of $786,000 on 
capital account.

There is liberal provision for public 
buildings in each province in addition 
to those already provided for in the main 
estimates. Ontario’s share amounts to 
nearly a million and a half with $680,- 
000 voted additional for harbors and 
rivers in Ontario.

Under the item of canals, there is an 
amount of $260,000 additional for con
struction on the Trent canal. It is un
derstood that this is to begin the work 
of completing the northern outlet of the 
canal from Lake Simçoe. The route will 
be via the Severn River with the Geor
gian Bay terminus located between Mid- 

and Fort McNichol. - 
In addition to the expenditures pro

vided for in the main and supplement
ary estimates, it js to be noted that the 
government has yet to bring down the 
railway subsidies which will run up, it 
is expected, well into the millions. There 
is expected further legislation granting 
the Canadian Northern Railway by way 
of jsubsidy and loan something like $35,- 
006,000. Finally there is the $35,0pO,OOO 
naval contribution not included in the 
estimates. Altogether the government is 
well ton- its way toward a $300,000,000 
budget

Uqder the heading of miscellaneous 
items, there is a vote of $14,600 to the 
fund in memory of the late Captain 
Scott the Antarctic explorer.
•Salary Increases.

There is an additional amount of 
$198,826 for civil -government including 
a considerable number of salary in
creases. Salaries of penitentiary officials 
and employes are increased in the ag
gregate by some flSOfiOO.

Under the vojte for agriculture there 
is an additional vote of $100,000 to* 
branch stations of, experimental farmt 
and $26,000 for the administration of the 
agricultural instruction act Immigre 
tion calls for $200,000 more for salaries 
and contingencies.

Under the head of militia and defence,- 
there are votes of $50,000 additional for 
school teachers’ courses for the cadet 
corps; $25,000 additional foy the per
manent force and $80,000 towards es
tablishing remount depots in the new 
treating areas. ; "-4.^“ :"

The department of the naval service 
asks for a vote of $40,000 for a patrol 
of the northern waters of Canada.

For the preliminary expenses ctinnect- 
7 ed with the purchase of a big new teles

cope for the dominion observatory there 
is a vote of $10,0(10. For Canadian na
tional parks there is an additional vote 
of $102,000 and for additional salaries 
for customs officials a vote of $190,000.
(Continued on page 6, sixth column, j
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« Rate. Rate! CLOSING EXERCISES ! I10
... $1.50 Free
.. 14-18 10re and

m ■■mi
30c 15c Sackville, N. B., May 17—Preparations
15c 8c for the closing exercises in connection 
15c Free with the Mount Allison institutions are 

going steadily on and everything points 
lc to the most successful closing in the his- 

tory of Mount Allison. The success 
lc Free which has attended the Mount Allison 

campaign for an additional endowment 
of $200,000; the fact that this year is 

25 ‘Free the jubilee of the first class graduating 
in arts from the university ; the presence"

20 Free Qf the famous Bostonia Sextette which 
will give two concerts during dosing 

6c 3c week; the fact that for the first time in 
the history of Mount Allison a play,
Goldsmith’s She Stoops to Conquer, will 
be put on by the students as part of the 
exercises—all these things wül combine 
to make the closing exercises this year 
of exceptional interest and merit; tÆij 

Several changes have been made in the 
order of the exercises this year. Instead 
of the anniversary exercises of the 
Ladies’ College—the usual programme 
for Monday night—a concert will be 
given by the Bostonia Sextette, while 
the exercises of the Ladies’ College will 
be held Tuesday night, May 27. Tues
day morning the anniversary exercises of 
the academy will be held, this instead of 
on Monday afternoon as has been tlie 
custofn. The aniversary, convocation 
which has usually been held Tuesday 
night, will this year take place Wednes
day night. The jubilee celebration of 
the class of 1868, of which Governor 
Wood and Dr. Howard Sprague were the 
only members, will take place Wednes
day morning and promises to be of great Ottawa, May 20—The will of the late 
interest. The annual alumni and alum- Sir Richard Scott, filed for probate here 
nal banquet will .this year take the form today, disposes of an estate of $92JN00. 
of a luncheon, which will be held on He bequeathed $2,000 to charity mid the 
Wednesday, May 28, at 1 p. m. > remainder of the estate Is to be invested 

The annual sermon before Ui* Theolo- and divided between two unmarried 
gical Union will be preached Sunday daughters.
morning. May 25,by Rev. H. E. Thomas, “I regret that financial losses debar me 
of St. John, while Rev. R. P. Bowles, from making other bequests I would 
M. A, D. D, professor of systematic tike to make,” reads the will. The two 
teology in Victoria University, Toronto, sons, Assistant Railway Commissioner 
will preach the baccalaureate address on D’Arcy Scott and W. L. Scott, are trus

tees of the will. They are not bénéfici
ât re- aries. I 
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PROVINCE TO
K TAKE UP FARMS

cent ......................... . .1...;.
Milk (freeh), per gallon
Cream, per gallon .............1.
Milk (preserved, condensed 

or Sterilized), per pound1 v.
Beans, per bushel ...k.'Sv.‘v..'
Beets, per cent
Sugar beets, per cent.
Beans, peas (preserved in

, .... HR
Moncton, N. B, May 19—Nine boys, Eggs, per dozen .

Wednesday; May 21. arrested on suspicion of stealing from Honey per gallon ...
Several purchases of farm lands in the I. C. R., appeared in the Moncton Onions’ per bushel .

New Brunswick have been concluded police court today. The arrests follow- Peas ’(green in bulk, ’per
within the last few days, James Gilchrist ed the search of a barn in High street. bushel  ..iii-.. 25c 15e
told The Telegraph yesterday Two The I. C. R. police found property oi Dried peas, per bushel .... 25c 15c
have been purchased by men who have the I. C. Ré including carpenters’ tools, psBh (except shellfish) pack- ‘
been out in British Columbia, btit who lanterns, oil, and cigarettes. The latter gj ;n 0;i, ù, bottles, jars,

New York. m»v an. n-iri-- were not quite content with the condi- had been stolen from commissary cars cent’there9 They arrived in this proV- standing in the yard^ The police also C»riar, ^r cent' :
thr international conference held here to ince *>“« little time ago, and after look- tound other things believed to have Fresh water fish, per pound He Free
arrange the programme for ÏSfceleTïra- ‘"f -the farmingconctiions there, de- ^“8‘oIen from ‘he manual training Mackerel, per pound ............. 1= "
tion_in 1915 of 100 years of peace among “ded to locate m New Brunswick. SC“”°L - , . , , .. . Halibut and salmon, per lb. lc Free
English-speaking ^opdes, ’Œ ended „Mr- M^s. Leeming, of Rippon, T If"' Apples, peaches, .qtiincea,
then strenuous fifte^ndays' fritte Am- EngUnd, arrived in the city yesterday, « Onebov cherrie8’ plums acd
erica. and. after looking over several of the ulLe were reieasea. une poy n or ri per bushel..

With the exception of Sir T. Lawley, farms of the settlement board, will buy thev Cranberries, per cent
vho remained in Buffola for a rest, and thé-most.suitable, Mr. Gflchrmt said. ' rfub fixed up a barn for their" Jel,les’ per cent ..........
l ord Weardale, who sailed for England , ,Ge0/Xf Johnston, who was here tn the ^fa„dCbe’ n take goods fL th >runee’ Pef P?“»d '
«'-veral dai s ago, the deleaefes accom- late fal1- «turned to the city ja few Vs), n5 nlnvm,t,? h,=rin» ,hm,t taisins and dried grape*P-.edt, several’of the AnSconrom- weefa ago from British Cotombi,  ̂and ...................7............
iruttee, arrived today from Buffalo, the Purchased a large form near Fred- w’ho were already in did not wish to Currents, per pound £
'"‘1 <•«>• visited on their tour. On their e"cton- .11 “ ™de,rai^l|that the P"1"" ! admit others without a binding pledge Olives, per gallon .............. 15c-2fc xHc
nrrlval here the European delegates im- chase price is about «9,000. , crec„ A Bibk was LZVT Grapes,' per cubic foot ........ 25c 25c
'nediately embarked on the steamer Thomas Mantle, the assistant^immi- thc bofne of one of the boys, and- all Lemm8- per pound lHc —He
L kiretania, sailing late tonight. Ration agent here, left on Saturday for new members were required to swear Oranges, limes, grapefruit,
jL’I'caking Of their visit to America to Quebec, where a New Brunswick gov- Qn jt that they would not reveal the pro- 1>er P°und ........

with the United States and Can- ernment booth will be opened similar ectdlngS. p Pineapples, m barrel, or
«'•in committee, H. S. Perris, secretary thft which the department had at! To deceive visitors the lads had se- Packages per cubic foot 
*' 1,(1 British delegation, said: ^ West Sldf du"n* th<i winter season, jcured some Sunday school books and ®af?n,«a“d hame’ ^ P°nnd

In consulting with the American and It is expected that arfalrijjargc number nJon wlth the Bible had them are Beef ^ ’ per pou^ .....
Canadian committee we have agreed on of immigrants will be directed from the 1 ed about",the club. The father of Vrel (fresh) per pound lHc Free
” b ><1 and far-reaching programme for éteamers at Quebec to -New Brunswick. one of tlie béÿs had visited the club and Mutton (fresh), per pound . Sc Free
lh" adequate commemoration, of this thought nothing was wrong and that Lamb (fresh), per pound .. He Free
,v'nt. so important in the history of the the boys were meeting for a good pur- Fork (fresh), per pound .... lHc Free
",,r|d"s Civilization. Our proposals have to work upon the realization of this pr*-, pose, reading and participating in athle- Venison fresb),.per pound.. IHc lHc

qr~ suns.yrtsztosa-jrss1:: * *
mains now°for ourTreiretire'commit- ^^ol^vtetov rfAp2^”Sa4* âto* 6*Ttoto2gistrate reserved judgment .till ‘Reciprocity. x All olive.. -Large 
‘res. and without. weekVdalay, to get ' this afternoon. package.
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40 25 SIR R. w. scon
LEFT $92,000 ESTATE 

TO HIS DAUGHTERS

:: S £
:. 20c 10c

40c 26c
'w$
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. 20-42 15-20
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0
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Frecicftior and 

obacco Habits llii
A. MoTAOCART, M. D„ C. M. 

Vonge Street, Toronto, Canada. 
- •» to: Keto

25c 106
: 10 

36 20
25

•ad lc1

« Ontario, c,,.. . 54 à : SsSsSeSSE  L. .
Sunday evening.

At the meeting of the board 
gents which will take place T1 
and Friday, May 29 and 30, a i 
of important matters are expectei 
discussed. The question of beginning 
the erection immediately of a new science 

tly needed,

— II, forMcTaarirt'i vegetable zei 
snd tobacco bsufte «*» hw 
lire home treat meute. No 

tto pub Idly, no low o: till 
BertAto core. GonsbltsUom

Human Nature Unchanged. 
(Toledo Blade.)

Human nature hasn’t changed since 
last season. Baseball players still quar
rel with the umpire. .

lc -He ber
be

8c 6c 
4c Freeinvited. W|F*,r ire--' ':

-tL - re x-1
----------- -------

Free building, which is very ur 
Will probably engàge the jt
governors, white the matter of iiicreaslhg If moths have gotten into a car; 
the number of professors, made possible work powdered borax into the car 
by the recent addition to the endow- wherever there is a sign of the ' 
ment fund, will also be considered. iK; and scatter it under the furniture.

tn covers ! Hang a small bag on the kitchen door 

' n and put the wee one’s overshoes cap and 
r-1 gloves in it He will soon learn to put 

them away when he comes in from play.
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■ ' «ffesttwanling Set the Style for ^^«^wT^'rS 

_________________ __________________ w«IM. •'■•' ' """ Vrfepy, Buoyant Financial

» in the illustrated more to make » tiioê;e£h ^ of St. John fa getLgYgre.t deal of use- Statements Æ M

- « » »,-^gssüA ssesœr- ” — • BS*52rE «aidemanding fuU dress, . cocked hat, and *» *-> way alt ah.™ . have Periodicals. The solid enters now FOSTER’S TOUGH JOB ?* '

* the ‘trimmings”; for the John Burns t^eoome dependent upon ei :h other, and K°mK forward in and about the Winter twenty per cent of their raw „ n'
>1» M . a*. !» M«d„, w  ̂ a*. r« «.b.„ . r,,d

i « Hon. Geprge E. Took a L*ng Tim, to !£VS?JT;  
oiutionaiy, Mr. Burns is But becoming dependent has not made tw0> « the Courtenay Bay works take cv„|,;„ re.,___ UL n. n £ .. soon be a case of sweets to t’i P 1 " '1

s daring, no less him dependable. It is where the rela- form> « the Grand Trunk Pacific begins “P * n ^*US* °f HlS B|S Deficits refined sugar for general persons"

to give the **«*• are closest and most complicated work here, when the C. P. H. elevator is H. F, Gadsby Describes Hon, Mr. timeT^ "'Mdi ndsbehaved itself ""1
ed Kingdom be» . «** £ sugar reftnery in opera- White’, Financial Speech. >
------  » n -.jseverely felt. Mr. Charles Booth in his tlono » bridge across Navy Island in ’ row than in anger. The dut ;

' study ot the city of London shows that course of construction, suburban street ---------- ---- dnced from 48 cents to 35 cents „
r* th“* one city there arc 2,257,000 peo- car Unes in operation, and other improve- By H, F. Gadsby.) nearly “oïéh^W®* “ was P'mUhci
jWe who, ringty or in complies, «vein ments under way, the pessimists wiU Ottawa, May IK-Budgetting isn’t was cut in^wT^*"

cooWng, eating, bave all been converted. - what it used to be. Years ago a budget ^ow will you he gLî?
WÊët&k. The moat into V ' • was the glorious occasion for a six hour thing the goverhm * is the last
i of the live* of 1 ne most interesting portion of Mr , . IU« tne government- wants ■ora not dSend Borden’s Toronto speech f, his referent by^ finance mimster and a Mae t0 keep the peace'

■ „ th„ c.„„. „ . .. , . ■ , full dress debate of at least two weeks more will be done. The lead
erty. They are c mtimates that he will by all the master minds in the house? British Columbia get another

destroy the Senate if it does not pass They took their time about it, rolling ,n which to absorb the unexpended I*? 
are inspired with no faith in the nav>' biU which he forced through the millions on their tongue, tasting ?»<* of $600,000 left over from an ,„T 1 
They are listlessly tolerant the Commons. But Mr. Bôrden cannot s,vo/ing them, letting them go ““^wment of *2,500,000 whirl,t),':

destroy the Senate and it „m u , wlth re*ret- The fewer millions Can- "aw not been able to rnn through in
roy the Senate, and it will be strange ada had the more our statesmen thought ^ years up to date. It seems re,."l

if he can buUy it. The Senate is con- of them. «Me enough that the lead mén 2 m
fronted by an opportunity of doing the They understood figures better in 8*t all they were intended to have °U _ 
country a great service. It will prolong f«. off days when our national a-A "^cr of small articles Æ

jSLrt-jt’jssass.’sans turns out a °PPortunity by the hand. The country Intelligence than they do now. They Linotype machines, which are
product that is crushed and battered in- Wants to get within voting distance of frew up with the fiscal problems. They f*ctured in Canada, will enme in here"
to futility, by the mirthless passage Mr- Borden’s emergency bill, and it re- k'K^C*iSd* Hk* tb* inside of tiieir °f duty and ‘hat ought téHP I 1 PS :3“ t0 ^S *prd .*JL s^Uch^hrir Bon

.SSSwiJSoV,!*-.1-3L*crt^ *t*î?*•-» stisr—«**-—**«
«ïîjrîs.’ÿnï’vj: "» -%* i"sr4"d,r'r “ ^^ ^ sresst »»»—«HIcountry would have wealth moroseneS3 eTen of pleasure, and the “ ® sald that tbe Democratic revision could follow-him through «he mates of My scattered notes of M,
carrv nn t-„i.i « > ... * whole of this exaggerated London will tbe gave Canada everything to bis arithmetic. Nowadays figures are speech reveal many gleams of sunsMnr
There are l b"ak hi, heart.” be obtained by reciprocity.” It may be W. *» the average^siember ^wing more prospS
there are nearly 1,000,000 old age pen- T, . . ____ , honed that Mr HiH „„v. tht of Parliament. He writes letters. He ^ “«>• People are traveling m0rr

. „ sioners today, and they cost the coun- „ h "2 ^ re*Ponsibility in the A™ Mr. Haxen did not make this yawns. He is openly bored by the trr- ^"tlng more letters, selling morrgS^
of aU other tenderers had been returned, try £12,000,000 a year Out of crty makes moral foilure increasingly atatement> as it would be obviously un- mendous statement. He is content to let “«king more money. Mr. White h.illr.i
That of Cammel} Laird 5c Company re- thousand persons of seventy V harmful; it gives' greater opportunities trne- Under reciprocity Canada would young Mr. M’hite expound the book- Y long *? wrestle with that
tained. Mr. Hazen found the tender and ageTd m^rT^) are l *°r mi“hief’ Wronger temptations, and ha? had advantage, in the keeping because that is Mr White’s b^i- SraraA Noto^’fa^ bala!‘^,-M-tr3,if
the deposit before him when he took of-, pensions-and sixty per cent, of the Deed f” firmer prindplra. A mis- “"ketS Wh'Ch “ m“st own’ prosfLo^ affairs to IrotheT about Thc more we have tJépenVïd

flee. There was no question then about1 sioners are women This system h„. toke 18 further reaching; it has longer now shafe with other nations; and under Mr. White’s department. Of budgets, more *e are KOing to buy and a, 
buUding Ships elsewhere; the question brought about a reduction of ;„a Average. But from every hand comes "“Prodty the Canadian consumer would bad or good, small or great, the back a* we buy in Uie cheapest market. v,l„r 
was about building- them here. Mr., p^ri,m 2onl Z oM Z the «mmplaint that the moral develop- have bad ™«qr benefits which he wiU  ̂r“d Caî“ SJ L Mr «Sf ‘° If ’*

Ha*™ refused to award, the contract, number by twenty per cent, whik*totâl Cities has not kePt pace ”®eiTC until the Canadian tariff is for this. . They Mr^tocëd'toe1»^!^- is "ot wealth, it is merely', medium^rf
and sent back the $100,000 to Messrs, old age pauperism has been reduced Tlth th6 matcriaI* Ravaged by diseases crcd^m some respects. That may to big surpluses and short budgets. The ^xcha"8c» and it takes mighty little yp|(i| 
Cammell Laird & Company. Thus, St. from 280,000 to 57 000 nr a duc to over-crowding, by thc dullness come’1*rhcn President Wilson begins ne- matter-of-fact Mr. Fielding came along t0r,?ake our hearings.
John lost the shipbuilding industry. per cent Outdoor n>>msiri.m ** and vacuity of labor, and for other Stations for reciprocity, as he proposes twk the glamor ofF budgets. He $oooyear, wil1 , ollr‘f

the price op carelessness, l ” *ss£ 2*2-* - « s 5tw52«5SS SSL sr r, ” e - ’* --"2 - - -»• ... SS « SthSStt =!*« srr1 x:?f‘zmz°[AmiMi ' S.“SwLu-“rr».rr^.Lï^ **. «—« «^a.'ssassrjaras
railroad accident, is published to the An essayist speaks of a western far- ^ JJJ a” ^ “** Pensioners who SttSîk diîîS’tto* ove^tZtl'T' up «clurively" o^Z^erâtiivTs! ^ ‘mys^y which ^ad to L^k» ^ WMte””n7tS

is- =sas- SJSSZ ZSSfri r 55 srX'Ti - r, EE sÿpîâEîa rrr ? -TOîîtÿfes: gsrœj tar Are
Î32252S7 "ib*.“d •» SS -r.™».- ». ^ 5T1 * d' r* - ««£5525^3$ .»••***» i— a? issrert s sfcrs r!; s™“ 22Ar%-slmamtenance chayge^ repura, ud to an old ptaymate tetumed after yea» Taking the Manchester district * timd people. It> not ody that Intel- “The Premier was in excellent form °ne’ï dmty life. " ««d ArtriT
he proper manning of trains is result- of absence, “is different from what it and „ ■ . aione’ lectual growth in the great cities i» „nt *“d ,w>th Sdenched fist and squared Mr- Foster made his budget long be- ■ th'ng8 bave made moneyî vfrV

ing yearly in increasing the number of was when we were boy,. Each farm, J“27th Ü colons sixty k . with the material growth *? d™Te his P°ints home. The «*«e deficits take a lot of explaining high aTthis v'e^ ratfS Wi" ™n,i"“
persons kiUed and injured and in sad- you recollect, then had its gang of men f , e^, th< beglnmng ai the free p ® ^ . u u ! ? ÎEZÏÏ? "'o' I°rce ot Liberals was no- fnd for the same reason he spoke rapid- ■ gh 8,1 th,S >ear
dling the public with increasingly ex- LdoXit,work and fi J L nil t,adC pedod* Pa0P*ri,m has been re- ^ “ **?* enou*b’ but “«>«1 fail- iccabir aa S>r Jamra M’hitney mentioned ^ with a view to taking people's mtoda
tortion.te 1,1 f increasingly ex to do ail its work, and like as not #e duced from sixty-two to eighteen n,r ure 18 much more *>■ The children the “•»'of Sir wilfrid i-aurier cheers off their troubles. Mr. Fielding made

*** r reight and pas- were quarrelling with our neighbors over thousand of population- nutdon *** whose meadows are stony streets and broke 6ut m one part of the Arena but his budgets short because surpluses speak

ar-srrrss- *sr 55asswft-sr r «r sx t*±, *5 ~ ® ——"* 5 ss t
the Lnited States during the last four men and teams are needed we depend on into power the . h». • 1 ! dered more uncertain in its final issue r what took place. Mr. Borden sang aU from Nova Scotia couM pack into an- - -—- 7 .«x «z -.rsj ïïæ k &Jt&j?svs*!£zInured v6611 UCed by £100’000’0°0. pauperism ™ Portion as strictly urban popnls- in lm when tlmt statesman .IT the budget a brisk, crisp, brie” pleas- 

9AM 85 greatly dMreaa«=d, there being 165,- «ona increase. Chicago may be run to- strongly and so clearlv ,n f ?rable mo"olo*ue- « got to be a per-
12*579 000 fcwer paupers than there were seven day by mc° ,rom the forms, but the ing the ship,Z ^ d resTîéXd7 °”e TV* Which 8,1 the
W» ya“8 ««to. general death rate ^ « Chicago and the burden of %£ BordÏ^ g?™”’ ht ™ ^s

W4 tl_. 18’098 crea9ed by thirteen per cent., infant ,L°nd°° 88 influx from the emergency poplin T„ronte 7 15 ! dsm of jt feU into the^ands ofZTw
When this record is compared with asking; may be we have a job pressing mortality by twenty-six per cent., and #a™ diminishes. The vision of the next produce the cm 1 7 ’ he did not who made a specialty of that sort of

railroad operation in the United King- ,t home but it pays to go. I don’t be- tbe “«““mption death rate by sixteen generation is ™°“*h to stagger human- whlch any 0f the kadZ r^Z**!*FT* My’ She"d by every*
dom and on the Continent, or even in _____ . , ... per cent. The reduction of the d«.th lty- if-____. l roeieaomg Liberals in Par- uuur-
Canada, it is seen that there is at least . * “an could get along in this re- rate ^ reprc8enta ^ saTi of 546 The modern city is materialistic- through to shor/TT * cbach-and-f?ur Cr,sP7 Budgets.
prima facie evidence that Mr. Russell’s gion ,f h« didnti The other day I saw 000 lives in those seven years, including James Frteman Clarke said; “A time 8hort,order- That was what Mr. Fielding did for
charges are not without foundation. He 8 man on the next farm tilling his field the lives of 186,000 infants Emigra comes in tbe downfall and corruption riflrtT nr nnswu 1 tbe budget. He jammed it so full of
gives many instances of high finance to and he was behtod to his ploughing. I tion has been high, but it ha, been more of communities when good men struggle HHX I I IF HhITICU fOTtedlTand^hn^roinld8^ ^ ?”

recent American railroad history, show- aaid him, ‘Let me plough that field? than counterbalanced by the reduction lneffectu*Ily against the tendencies of * 'llu I Ul ODI I lull 8 Public spectacle. Brought'upZ^ll^
Jog how the manipulators have issued 1 sce what you want,’ he called back, in the death rate. As Mr. Burns puts ruiû* Hannibal could not save Carth- newspaper space by the agate inch as
stock to themselves without reason and ‘Jrou want me to be under obligations to it: “We have snatched a million lives age’ Marcus Aurelius could not save 1X1111*11 IlmAllAIIT than rubies, he never let
have thereby compeUed the raUroad you-’ ‘.That is so,’ I said, ‘for it is the from death, and 'we hâve given a million thè Roman Empire; Demosthenes could AKlwlr 11 Ivlr Hi HImI four ?n “!er
properties to earn dividend, on a vast- way to make friends and money.’” live, to the Dominions and coîomès to ”ot 8ave Greera, and Jesus Himself mCnUn/iH f

ly inflated capitalisation, the result be- The farmer’s life has been isolated people their waste places, and, incident- not saTe Jerusalem from decay ample to finance ministers for all time
Ing that, in many cases, in order to pro- under the old system, but farming on a ally, to be customers for British manu- and destruction.” In cities, as in indi- 111 nlljr ft 1 II f ri .but ^..spoUed budget day for the visit-

vide dividends on the watered stock tbe *’ig scale promptly summons forth the facturera.” viduals, it is only by‘quickening the IVI All III I \flll HI '"«rffyi™ become fewer each year,
legitimate upkeep, of the railways lias c°-<>Perative faculty that bankers and Mr. Bums’ appearance on this occa- m0ral and intellectual aims that there - Mill MIL UlllLLU séif, has i'nh’e^S Sthe "FiridTnTTirotes
been neglected and fatal accidents have Promoters, of stock companies alone were slon is described by the Manchester 18 any boPe of continuance or honor . ____ \_ and the Fielding tradition of pithy ron-
followed because of bad roadbed, poor thought to possess. Co-operation is not Guardian as a great personal triumph ----------:------ ■*• ' — densation. He corner by it naturally be*
rails and ties and short or incompetent °nIy introducing a higher morality, but He referred to himself as the “Mark NOT® A*® COMMENT. Vestel* to Carry f’nnnnn on/4 i<2'?îi«h^. yo“co?1.euto thinkof it, he “*• ■
traTh Xted Sfi t » ttheS,«mminBN8D ™n°mic *«**«'* for Tapley ^ “ ‘ '"*&*£ E** Nati°naWtS are pïepari“* to cir- H8V6 RoVal NlvdRn^ ^nserTati^ adtinMration^ mayW

The United States has more homicides ™e farmer. Nearly everything he uaes enthusiast, and he “poured a good deal cuiate several weekly newspapers in Que- naVe nOyal Naval ReS8rVe expected to bring good habits and a fine the two foreign offices are hoping for.
in proportion to population than any has passed under the hand of the trust °f withering scorn on the tariff reform- -h$c in preparation for a Federal election Moil OH Board brains with him. among other things, is a settlement of
other country in the world making daim instructor. When an ancient „writer era.” These protectionists, he said, were Doubtless these newsoaner. j,-.’ U" vej’J"v*tts.1 have met the one the Bagdad railway and Persian Gulf
to be civilised. Also, it has more raU- 8a«d=“H* that H^hthe s^h^jiave People who believed that everybody seminate Mr. Blondin’s comfortable doc- - ... ?teSt matter of rourse"""" account‘5f VtocomtMori^"f Bltokbum’sUvisithto

jMad accidents. Repeated exposures of T*™ty of bread, he knew nothing-of tbe ™uld be made richer by everything be- tnne that Mr. Borden’s naval policy is J&Wîl B ’ 6Hy *7—The first !Un“s ln Mr. White’s family circle the Berlin had reference to these matters
the frequency of unnecessary railroad modern trust organiser who operates inR m«de dearer. Mr. Bums does not raerety * bluff intended to keep the Im ed in* V?8eI to leave England arm- b“d««t was brought on three days ahead He is a likely emissary, not merely at
tragedies and of the frightful murder from a comfortable chair in the shade think so; and Great Britain does not periaUst, in a good humor. Winsto7chu7hil|Wflt2*t?J,r0P?ak of It was spoken to eiqpty the nestor of the British cabinet, carry-
records of many states have not yet wMe tiie farmer is toiling out under the thiflk so. Mr. Bums predicted long life - * * for SouthAmerTctl tumults of the navy debate itwi’in! ÎS ^as’Tx^LZry'TstetefS

aroused the public from a curious apathy sun' Thl« man m the shade, enjoying for the government, and the steady Archdeacon Raymond’s thoughtful ser- “he is the Aragon, of the Royal Mail deed a still smaU voice. The house can- India, he was thoroughly familiar » ith 
with respect to loss of life. In the course «P™1*1 PnvUege, has used it to. the limit, prosecution of the administration’s pol- mon on Loyalist Day is calculated to set ™?tl and she brings home from the Ar- “°t he fighting all the time and there the Persian Golf problem.
Of time, no doubt, our neighbors will aijd ev«ryone knows that the limit is ex- icy of sodal legislation. “ great many people to thinking. In a Her sisteZhl^Ua?Btl? of chilled meat, wa* nothing in tbe budget to cause its
take these matters seriously in hand. t«me.     material age the people of even a favored now ^m^etin^ wm ^sTmiUriv'n ? SSZnd^ater bud^" JLS“. 8 «M

While they are stilt thinking about it Mr- Drury, one of the foremost auth- ™ STRENGTH OF THE QTY. laDd ,ike Canada need many grave re- fltted- Th« necessary structural arrange- "two hours of a dull day, otherwise dedi-
tanada should profit by the bad cx- °nties on farm economy in Ontario, cal- While one deplores the influx from minders of the duties of the hour. There ???„Were ,made while the ships were cated to glnnders, government annuities
ample next door and exercise an in- culating the actual purchase of dutiable the rural communities to the cities it arr 8™ve problems confronting our pres- altyhfs “sunDUed^tlj^af îhel.admir- there"^8!! —i 7hat? ?ore
creasingly shaip supervision over rail- g“ods- sa-vs thât thé present tariff costs might be profitable to ask what would ̂  day civili*«tion, and they cannot be The officers and seamen of th^steamé or greatly displcafe Th2c»MUan° Man?

roafl finance and equipment. the average farmer $200 a -year. As- happen our great cities if they were solved lf tbe clergymen alone are left ers include a large number of royal foctnrer;. Association, although this is
suming that the average family consists uninvigorated by the idflux of the coun- <kal witb the“- I*i >» of tremendous who i.n case of an ?h* Jhird annual occasion on which Mr.
of five persons, that would amount to try life. Dr. F W. Gunsaulus mTuy imp°rtance that *** citizen should WOuld ^capabk »f manning ™ has had a chance to deliver the

*40 per head per annum. By self-sacri- gave some startUng figures about the 2Ü1"* ^ °W° resPOTslblUty «” these TWs armament is, of course, not in- a Mr. White, being coUege bred,no doubt 
Bee, patience and dose economy the men who run Chicago. Of the city’s matters' , °®ensivc PtirPoses, .but the 2“df mind turn fondly to Adam
SZTJlSîStî:tSKS eS»CShM;7 l8St-Tt The German Emperor has M *tSÈ*

rjr szs**** “ S55SK5 « tztjz sysgaK-sa sr^rarsasraSCo-operation may not accomplish all c^Zn tewyers ' and tZtv fh ‘° Ge™any- British spies do not ob- t‘^UeS’ ShaU bp thus a™=d in the f„- Protection In other worSThe s?a„d{

things, but a penny saved is a penny of the 100 most efficient engineeL. 2™ lnformatto” of ™F more value in The scheme is entirely separate from toan^mtoiste^‘^dV  ̂ 3 <r?at!aj
eariied, and it is a way to make friends! Evw since the time that êincinnatus GreZBritaiT Th^p" g8t^r the*Mau^tenVlmTTSte!?ers’ saÇh as bids fair to lose the United Steles "

and money, as the western farmer found was called f-o™ , , . , urcat Britain. The Emperors act is a the Mauretania and Lusitania and the chief argument for a tariff .= i,u

- ïg“ PS.S ssssMayou.” The old adage expressed in the rivrfteed government» f f “ two great nations keep on improving, both offensive and defensive purposes the logic of the time- -r 2, parlance of the street t,.. “Do others be- cities of thL country a Lge proportion make Up thdr minds ar^m2nr wmi^tTe^erm $ * he a^neajE

fore they do you.” Suspicion is the out- are yet country bre^, Thfcftics show Z w 7” hem Would be so 802e^f the vZels of Xh aro"^ Irom Tt ta doeSn,t ** any fart*r
come of isolation; generosity is the pro- traces of the open ,iê ,„d th i r e fnghtful a crime agalnst civilization as built that they could be converted inro ’
cluct of co-operation. Great Briteinto Srids Y,?,"„h ,7- 727 Tf* to bc «"‘hinkable. very formidable SMÆSS

there can: be no doubt in the world the classic home and MvHml™» „# iwT.hi?' m • . V ch y* the rur?l ele- * * * ,---------------- - —.................
that the ships would have been buiR in operation as a practical movement° Z creaks "nT 7 the urban in" A Philadelphia despatch reporte th*t ll9ISa.™ wiU ont whip satisfactorily im
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UNDERSTANDING 
SEEMS VERY NEAR

Collisions and Damage to Road, 
Derailments Equipment, etc.

$7,460,208 
9,828,958 
*351,780 

11,527,458

Persqps
KilledYear

1909 ............ 9,670
............ 11,779
...... 11,865
...... 18,698

606<1910 778
iSS :::::: 785

quick action at this 
um- At the close of each da; 
roll that which was ploughed 
ûay and thus press down and, 
«mall lumps which the plow 
venae. The soil particles are

772

New York, May 20—A cable to the 
Tribune, from London says :

The Kaiser’s graceful and unexpected 
act of clemency in pardoning three Eng
lishmen now undergoing sentences for 
espionage in Germany, is the first out
ward indication of the approaching com
pletion of an Anglo-German entente. In 
Berlin the Emperor’s action is described 
as a compliment to the British nation 
in recognition of the presence of the 
King of England at the wedding of 
Princess Victoria Louise.

Amnésty, however, means far more 
than a personal act of courtesy from one 
sovereign to another. It helps confirm 
the report that King George’s visit to 
Berlin, which is in one sense a purely 
family affair, will have far reaching sig
nification, and will probably be followed 
by the public declaration that an Anglo- 
German understanding has been arrived

:
.
V

Presb
Personals.

Rev. c. A. Hardy, B. D„ 
apon his new pastorate in 
Richibucto after nearly 
cessful ministry 
gregation.

Rev. T. Chalmers Jac, D. ] 
(Sydney (N. S.), sbn of th 
Lewis Jack, of Springfield ( 
brother of Mr. S. R. Jack, , 
has. been nominated by the 

: of Pfctou for the moderate» 
; Maritime synod which 
1 next October.

Mr. Chester A. M. Eearle 
(Passekeay (N. B.), has acre 
• to Noel. Hants county (N 
(Francis M. Milligan, B. A., 1 
St. John, has accepted a cal 

: Londonderry (N. S.) 
f Rev- Murdock Mackenzie 

' Honan, China, while on a re 
ary in New Brunswick add- 
gregations in St. John, Mon 
ville, Fredericton, Newcastle* 
and Campbellton. Dr. Mac 

i to ' all -probability be elected 
- «I the general assembly whi; 
Toronto, June 4.

Rev. A. J. W.

sever 
in the Rest!

,

| ABE MÀirriÜ
rv

Myers, Ph. 
ronto, specialist in religious 
and at present acting under a 
of the Assembly’s Sabbath 
Voung People’s Societies 
held on-day institutes in Moi 
s*x, St John and Fredericton 
°" Sabbath. May 11, at Logg 

Black River and Napan, • 
congrégation.

The Senate of Halifax P

' ST. JOHN AND THE SHIPS. *HT

The Standard has attempted 
more to explain that Mr. Hazen is not 
responsible for St. John’s loss of the 
Cammell Laird shipbuilding plant, . The 
contention of the organ of tile Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries is that there is 
nothing to show that the ships would 
have been built here. The Standard says 
there is only Mr. CarveU’s word for it.

Mr. Cahrell’s word is good, but in this 
case we have not- Mr. CarveU’s word 
alone. We had, in fact, the actual ten
der of the Cammell Laird Company, 
and 5100,000 of their good money to 
bind the bargain. The tender was the 
lowest tender, and if the government 
had accepted it instead of refusing it

once
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The Tariff Changes.

, M°sl' tariff changes annoJhced What’s become o’ th’ natural pink
oy Mr. White are the result of the#radc rhubarb complexions th* girls used t* 
agreement with the West Indies./Cere haveV Th’ Little Gem resturint is serv-
c8o^rmffwi"StresUty withshredder cheese sand-
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the present
reduced, oilers are abolish 

■ peeled that we will get m 
; and bananas and things Ufa 

elicape but it isn’t a su 
[ shave will still cost fiftee 
F Hough the cocoa butter wi 

barber mol]jfle* our face c 
r|of duty,

The government will lose 
jnual rrverue through the a 

or West Indies sugar. Wh 
the consumer will Trap tto 
benefit is t. moot question 
tariff benefits go astrav and 
wrong lap. Mr. White- him 
PVetenc tr prophesy. ThT 
do is hope and not much of 
thing he ran expect is the df 
the Ontario sugar refiners w ,
off from tl eir privilege of 
twenty per cent of their raw ^Sfr 
from foreign countries. On the 
doesn’t look as if the cost of sueuTw 
come down. If the price goes m, « ° ... 
8°o” be a case of sweets to ” ■ w 1
refined sugar for general pe 

Cement, which misbehaved 
7® ago under the urging <
Aitlten, is chastened, but m 
row than in

AG ■

m .

■. yWÈÊÈ •r'Summer Culture of
i/te. *?*]

i, muscular I 
s, etc. |d ■

■During the haying and
dearth of time on

mthere seems a
for the breaking up of 25c

1
farms
lands immediately or soon after the crop Harrowing should not be delayed at this D
has been removed, Even where «6$#* juncture a. the soil this smithed and J* wa _ _ rour

mile there is an apparent indifference tow- firmed wjU readily lose its moisture. The ™Present according to appoint- the number’in such courses was almost I H F fiaHchw „ o...
This practice, it being termed “extra !?’k®"t<”tb 1“ÏTow 11 a moet ueeful lm' ., nt’ “Vd 8aT' an elogitent address on too small to count ' ’ "“«SDy rTBUICtS 3 OUT"

labor ur ''useless toil” and therefore neg- fW* Produce, a much, fine. »eworti of the Wesleyan Missionary Dr. Paknsugi, of Pohoku, Imperial D,jse fo- RorH.n
.acted. But in very few instance, do sash we are art told brtX University, Japan, writes as follows re- lul 11,0 DOrUBn out ^question belongs quite as much 1 harbor there is $500,00 which is for the
rt areCT.ri^reve“yt^r«nd« ft M -Prmg tooth bar- P^rved. ^ jTpL conference” BUrWBSh - GOVemmeflt, leaded °f ^

general soil conditions this operation has har™wln« 1P the VSr“>e d,‘ As reported in our letter, Chancellor _________ opposition. There are fifty-four Lib-1 There 18 380,000 dnil hall for Am-
. voir direct bearing upon the produc- "t;””8 *nd » tilth is aecured, the That most wealthy and generous of Bnrwash, of Victoria University, has N . f* the senate, of whom Sir G<£rgt jherst. .)■■■■■■■■■■■■■
non 01 crops. A chain is as strong as its ? may “* app!led 1*fhtly at, first frimitive Methodists, Sir W. P. Hart- | been lecturing in different places on TORY THREATS 11088 is °”e- For dr>' docit there is *500,00 for Hali-
weakest !mk, and & system of soil manage- heavleP By 80 do>ng, ley, has just devised yet another way in various subjects. Probably the most im- ' U" 1 1 nnCA 1 d Three Bills in n».„ fax and 3600/» for the Pacific coast,
ment which does not include the summer a__,™tal“ a dust bla^et’ opePS and which he Can help the church of which, pressive talk was given during the re- ARC IIÇCI CÇÇ ,* 8* ' Bear River public, DuOdlng, *4,000.

, cultivation of the meadow lands cannot t__.es ,tne 80,1 anddestroys such bad perhaps, he Is the foremost layman. He cent session of the East Japan Confer- ”nt According to the wiseacres the senate Halifax customs examining warehouse
1 be regarded as complete and will therefore X1^8 no”oue w“d ™e as couch grass has launched a scheme whereby all the | ence. In one of his lectures, he said that 18 bein8 invited to destroy itself by kill- $100,000.
I B„L give maximum results. « a time when with the cooperation of t-rimirive Metliodist chapels in London the one buaiing desire of his soul in tng the agriculture aid bill and the high- 68rd drill hall, Halifax, *46,000.

Let it be borne in mind that the grow- 6u™™,r ,etl"> hu work ia mort effec- may 1»e entirely cleared of debt. The coming over to Japan in his 78th year Unnpr fhamhar Not tn ha r»..e.d .. ways b‘U as it did last session. This Buctouche public budding, *1,000.
mg of a crop is essentially a feeding enter- , _ _^ua ln .ifawlf u; significant— combined /debts amount to £7Sfl00, the was to tell the people the Christian ex- PPCr ''hamber Not tO be Coerced SS is the way they figure it out. If the Fredericton new public building, fi.r-

■p™,aud as roeh is similar in principle r^8 S' i ymf °What tlhit * “* F* ^d„that his oftier They KfiOW “Reform” is Many ^athi^S thl^uC^tjlral ai(i l?i1,1, a"d ^duired $80,000.
10 tne maturing of an animal. Just as H a..,r “>cressmgly scarce, a year. What that means to a people decturv. --------gh actually thev were w . the highways bill but does not kill the Hampton public building, further
With the animal, the plant must be given f™)®6 the cultivation of these meadow who have not too much of this world’s scholarly and inspiring as was expected) Years Ahead and They Can Afford navy Bill nothing can be said. If the amount required, *5,000.
those conditions of food, housing, tempera- -—j./'T t0 nd ,ands eT*n m" apd bow great a hindrance to the did not matter much. With that intro- tn u. |„H«norwl.nt__ I u„„. kUls the navy bill but does not Sackville public budding, further
mre. et which through long centuries of for bped crop, very cheaply and work of the church such à constant duction, he went oft telling the preach- 111 Independent Liberals Have kill the agricultural aid bid and the amount required, 110,00p.
«mint»”, inheritance and adaptation have t®v‘Teiy of their noxious weed life, and dram_and.stnig^k must be. wiU be evi- ers what struggles and victories and 25 Maioritv. highways bid nothing can be said. But Shediac public building, fubther
become indispensable to its normal detaf. nhJ.il i h Î™! «nprove immensely the dee(t„t» Sir AWlUam Hartley bkssmg ,he had had in his thought ex- J ” ,f the senate kids ad three bids the gov- amount required, *10,000.
opmeot. For in- the feeding of stock it p x, ca ,an, textural condition. mg that the burden of debt is paralysing perience; every heart was touched and -------------- emment can rise up on its hind legs and St. George public buildings, further
U necessary to supply continuously a well Accordingly the succeeding crops will the work of the church in the metropo- seemed to bum with a new enthusiasm ! ,R ca 1 the senate an ogre and a dragon and amount required, *8,000.
balanced ration of food materials, that are e abuadantly stored a supply of moist- hs> haS come forward with a scheme to .do more for our dear Master The I Gradaby). ask the people to puncture the bloody st- J»hn new post office, further
highly assimible, so must these conditions ?re , will continuously aid in libérât- whereby the whole debt will be lifted strong spiritual atmosphere that pre- 1 uttawu> May 16—Deputy Speaker monster. amount required, *70,000.
be met with in each and every crop. Equal-. Jf8 ,ood materia!s for their uninterrupted >n five years, he himself offering to pay palled through the entire session of the I Blondin after having escaped censure for Tllis looks plausible but what is more St- John dominion buildings, improve-
iy essential is the proper ventilation or aevelopment- twenty-five per cent if the people will conference was largely caused by the irettimr the government nut nf * hole hv lae -v is that the government counts on ments- repairs, etc., farther amount re-aevspon of the rtable, so is it with the ' . «. H. CUTLER. atwtthta grimions presence «t sweet safnt of f^e's"!^ iMr A'" D ,b ',d'

habitation of the plant, for in a very A - - , „ _ x Î. n ., ftTe yea" °'r W.ill,am has ™ad® Canada, who, as he expressed, came over Borden first and the Liberal amendments Î 1 aoy one of the three would do. Per- st stephe" Public buildings, wiring
fundamental rense i, the soil the home of Ad?”^*eS.°f '^55^*5 ^°“Id be nJ less We whnlLw \° Tbe buried in the green having been voted down one after an- JgP «£ «gricultural aid bill and the 9700.
Tne plant, and as such ite condition must Apparent to AD Who Call Them- ‘“8 lban, JT.® wbe kno» mountains of Japan if it be his will, other bv the faithful and industrious ma- .h,8hways bill would be, more real help =ussex public buildings, improvements
be congenial for good relations. Tjrese selves Practical Farmers hoW manifold are Sir William s gener- May God spare his life yet for many jority the navv bill nasses its third read- ,their P8””18- If the navy bill Is 91,000.
conditions of ideal feeding and housing of ou8 glfts' and who remember the great years to witness for Christ in his ripe- ing in the house of ‘commons and here- ®boked off no tears will be shed because Amherst harbor, $85,000.
•he plant are clorely related to and large- Crop-rotation as a practice has been in S^hcLn?e ^hfreby ^ 8ha.r®8 the, PW«ts ness of experience. ^ rtter interest Shifts to toe senate '* a bad badby anyway. Annapolis piers, *20,000. .
V dependent upon the moisture content operation in some localities for a gen- « ^ vl,68* riT^k1 b’8 w°''kp^0P|e> —------- As a matter of fact, the senate "is the i ?®?Tde8 things have turned up since Plgby pier’ 91fi00.

°i the soil and for optimum results the eration or more, but strange as it mav ,ank ^’CK?, tbat H® baa g*ven to Meth- Rev, Dr. P. Albert Moore, general see- best place for it Everything that has i*81 November, enterprises nearer home 5a?? [VC,r wharf, *2,000. 
conservation of moisture becomes impera- seem it Is still far from being general ««w S toe^n^dm thSTtomfid^ ^ 2m7' °f tfmperance ahd moral reform, happened to the' bill since test Friday emergencies on which °athu,?t harbor improvements, *50,-
bve. ly adopted in Canada Th^wheat grow- “ g the burden thère should dawn will leave for Norway in June to study night ^ve bear in the natureof uro^ne $35,000,000 could be lent to better ad- °°°'

Thus we.face the ever existing problem ers of the West and the hay andToat London*^ ^ Prim,tlTe Methodism in government ownership of the liquor a dead horse. So far as the commons is Thf 8ton,®t w“)1 b“*t 80 th5ck
0 mainta™n8 »d veplem-bmg the shp- growers of the emit are great sinners to ______ trafflc 88 op®™ted there. concerned the thing cumbers thegZnd gjthe ^ ** Iu
f s fowtan m season and out, this respect; they are leaving the land n , , tIr , —— 15 Blondin wasn’t worth censuring any MyrnaWfafkiiîï lts T,way'

defieenqv of moisture oWains a derange- poorer with each successive year, for fk* L b,Ta' , W®aleyan ^mversity is in the more than the Hon. Bruno Nantel.whom lo-SiT ^ b*°'"g
“* °f L,Plantv8 f,Uncho?s and pro”t they are making «te particular effort to 5“^ of an ««nculturid constituency, Quebec knows as Le Gros Legume. Beth its moderation b/

8 ®beckmg of growth with replace the food materials taken from Cari F Mpric^d to" fi^ei.i ^ Jf"1 ° he,r studrnts and have that order of intelligence which kill Ouch bills WlH ^
reduced yields is the necessary result. the soil by the crop». A time wiU come, SS -Ow®’ "p°Jd,n8 secretary ofthe financial support coming from the farms feeds lighted cigars to the elephant, one , need killing perhaps

t0,,thl8. p”blem,lie8 in œme when it may, when the land wto toe Untied «efeT ° ®7"try to^'n8 of «.e southeastern Some of Blondin* ridings are as romienl »ny c^^ toOnavO’hilf T ^ 1*8,400.
JOaO JSSj? 3 ^OPtW® °£ 8 8ys- reyuse to yield crops worth the trouble; tr°i ’f Methyl hretoren in F„„, n,i Olew L S state of South Dakota, as Bob Mantell’s Hamlet, but that’s Ù whbre Ma^ wore t7, iP^ ** Goo
rustic cultivation of the meadow lands, ,nd for a time, perhaps toe fields will v.0ur“^°dJUl.tggth^>. ®n*1?n.d *®®tks,a«? 8 few, the faculty neither here nor there. The point is that quite s^retiJ renJt the beads. I am
»« s failure of the same m the majority be abandoned, but sooner or later other L» xl published three editions of their interested students conceived the idea of the navy bill kept netting riner everv fLj£i*SUIT ij s^Patc will do nothing
of cases explains the comparatively * light and betters farmers will begin a process ?*eth.od,st ^hos an<1 t*us book kelPing some of the near-by farming day for the last rites in the senate and old blra W not caught with

arrsr cjiï * .s - - sz ïffwawc. asa s» sswttffstfzii »S éssSjSSsSws awzs ttasins w
eaSBfzrsrtisa.sSs55£s.etïsss5ïs: ïsSmU*ssS"z2.,s$sr,«.’seit"«s&’iS'jari&tss g$$£r'xs‘°°«• *-• mfor cropping, not being broken immtiW work of toe form tor It sav™’th? time Î® “ b°°k distinct,ly tween,” a Uttle group of professors have child or would you rive Tall that was *b®y ^P’bein« ip the joints as they T0fe */’^) 0 wharf improvements, re-

pt”alronn^tlr''^’ffirm’bîndfin * ^ Meth0dte“ =" ^ WU b* th^re^Æ?' AtV.^ X'wuln^s^ tT 40 t ^

mm mmm mimm w&mm mmmm m=s^-
HSLfKisfi aMS59a®®B0PW*e* SBffiBigg BSISBEB E-SisPS

-« materially C'ft'S s^d'Ln k stu^througtTtTgrow^ ^ ^ Henry Haigh, former pres.- Papers on farm tbpics, muste” and"^ îs "the-out^Cs^Un,ment 1,6,1 ^ ^ SL^ÏÏ?"** TrtSSS wKàrf’Èra *500

Spl! «i3?S5E- „thervh° * ,801- be increased soil by the alternate planting of deep e^î°.n ,over **8®® P?™®"8* Twenty- pnder way >*v œovemçnt for public over and the talking days lregin.’ The g ? -?. Wln ln thf senate. SUMO.

lupi (i miüii i y£5JLEis5"B2>—i sSESS ?23’###-##0 » _aa=fsJsifit
IWbLU-btnMflN I îu-isrïtrïauï;jraBEJiEEmHH£F:-r™ "d,w gsaBUtsssrjssUNDERSTANDING I :S

SEEMS MB I IpEiCStlâ
■ :furrow be set up with a narrow plow as eet^he mmt ônt^f'ttT, h masterful addresr'on The Past and Fu- Dr. F. S. Parker and Bishop J. H. Me- the navv bill ifwon’t 'beYwcm.V'i'"'? °n

--------- ■ 22* .*®tlon at this season is at prend- to msintnin^Kin « rich^on^ti 80,1 apd lure of Methodism. The Glee Club of Coy were appointed to confer with the but because it’s not rL JfihJJ 1 Tory■ ■ At the close of each day one shoSd ^ Zd stole of tlîto nndTr dre^ 8 ta Garrett Biblical Institute entertained leagues of the different church J to art Th i Tr Canadian.
d. lh!\uT},ich wa" p*°ughed during the wefl^ crop-rotation must be foU^-ed” W‘lh d®li8htsonie., sone and the finest range the date and place of the meeting. Thr“ts Useless.
«ay and thus press down and break-those Cron-fotitioT drdn ,„îî? c®f' sort of cheer and good wil} prevailed. The proposed convention wiU be held 
«m.ll lumps which the plow fails to put , Dr‘ Cadman more than met the expec- during 1914.

Tfae a»» particles are thus pressed ^ farming in étions of his hearers. Apprectetiofof
- — B larming. his eloquence was shown in frequent and

—............... ........ - ' - spontaneous applause. His subject was
ySSKiaBSs Of the most possible apronriateness ami 

’ 1 all who heard departed better Method
ists than when they came.

.S. JOHNSON -:
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only. ;

8
anger. The duty i« J) 

duced from 48 cents to 35 cents a h»JW 
the idea being that it was punish^ 
tiearly enough last year when toe dut? 
w«s cut in two for a period 
months. Now will you be ge< 
venge on the cement merger is 
thing the government- wants, 
promise to keep the peace and 
more will be done, The kJ .
British Columbia get another fl 
tn Whi?V" absorh the unexpendedTati
ance of *600,000 left over from an orie 
nal endowment of *2,500,000 which thev 

have not been able to run through in tbV 
ten years up to date. It seems reason 
aMe enough that the lead m». i2j 
get all they were intended to have

*£7%&’SUK15S&!,
Abe labaratory sort for public hospitals 
Linotype machines, which are not mam J 
Mured in Canada, will com" ,n^,re" 
ifter free of duty and tort -ought ”0 
sweeten newspaper opinion just as trac- 
tion ddching machines, also free, ought 
to dnlcify the farmer vote. Still, take 
;lt by and large, the government isn’t 
putting a strain on the National Poti,v 
The free list is far from being.bloated." 
Canada More Prosperous,

. My scattered notes of

I

i:i.
five
Re-
last

it
-

:
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Chance Harbor, improvements to 
wharf, *850.

Chocolate Cove, Deer Island—Wharf 
extension and dredging, *20,000.

Cocagne wharf,
Dalhousie breakwater, *2,880. 
Grandigue extension of wharf, $1,500. 

-Gooseberry Cove, completion of wharf,

:

««•i, 1 Mr. White’s

%msm
aking more money. Mr. White halted 
inecessanly long to wrestle with that 
ploded alarm, the-. bfilance-of-trade eo,y Nobody takes any Z^kl thît 

w. The more we have to spend
are going to buy and as long

* we buy in the cheapest market, value 
®f®‘T®d “ pot going to drain off our 
pealth. As Mr. White would say*monev
* wealth, it is merely a medium of 
xchange, and it takes mighty little gold

our cIearinRS.
The government this year will- collect 

800,000,000 and will spend just about 
sat much. Immigrants are pouring in- 
) the country at the rate of 1^00 a day 
tar national debt is *316,000,000, about 
™ 5 head tor every mam woman and 

^r- White isn-t afraid 
f this big debt. Says it’s a good thing 
«• the country, something like fleas on 
dog. keeps ns from brooding. Cheer 

p. Tlie revenue 4s. quoyantf^ We are I gping to be rich tomorrow. Big debt ’ 
reU, why not? There’s nothing small 
bout Canada. Meanwhile Mr. White

ght and interest rates will continue 
gh all this year.

Se Creek harbor breakwater, *4,-

L’Etang, repairs to wharf, revote, $700
—11,200.

Little Dipper Harbor breakwater, *12,-

I
000.

I1
the

500.

t

ij

:|

I

ay breakwater,

000.
Steam service Gaspe Basin, Dalhousie 

and Campbellton, *5,000.
Steam service Canada and Newfound

land, $20,000. x
Steam service between St. Stephen, 

St. Croix river points, Deer Island, 
CainpobeUo, Passamquoddy and Lettc. 
*^000.

Steam service between Petitcodiac and 
points on west coast of Cumberland 
county, *2,000.

Steam service between St. John and 
Westport, *2,500.

SUPPLEMENTAMES H
(Continued from 

New Brunswick Votes.
■Hie New Brunswick vote under the 

Highway act is *78,524.

Railway .and Canals, Chargeable to 
Capital. jfil

- Intercolonial railway—Bathurst, 
station, *8,000.

Bridges — To strengthen, 
amount required, $88,000.

Moncton—Elimination of level 
tags and grades, *100JXX>.

Moncton—Furnishings for office build
ings, revote, *2,500.
^Moncton—Installation of cork rooQng,

Pugwash—Spur line Pugwash harbor, 
$58,000.

Bridgetown public building, $4,000. 
*58,000°""—^pUI" bne 10 Courtenay Bay, 

For further improvements to St./ John

vEllPage 3.)
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-»m further iNew York, May 20—A cable to the 
ribune, from London says: •
The Kaiser’s graceful and unexpected 
t of clemency in pardoning three Eng- 
hmen now

-

Attempts are being made to .frighten 
the senate. Thrt sagacious organ, the 
Ottawa Journal, hints, for exa'mple, that' 
the senate will be reformed if it kills the 
navjr bill. This threat leaves the sen
ators quite unruffled and for several rea
sons. In the first place they feel that 
the senate will last out their time; in 
toe second place they haven’t much fear 
of senate changes so long as the govern
ment refuses to open two Ontario con
stituencies to give Major JBeattie and 
Sam Barker the semrtorships they sigh 
for; in the third place there couldn’t 
be any amendment of the B. N. A. act 
without a general election, followed by 
a two-thirds consenting vote of the Brit
ish parliament; and in the fourth place 
many of them believe that senate reform 
along toe lines of direct election by th« 
People for a term of ten years or less 
would be the ultimate’ saving of the in
stitution. Wherefore the senate is un
afraid. It has the government going and 
coming. It has a heart for any fate but 
it simply won’t be bluffed out.

Prayers, threats, tears, entreaties being 
quite useless to move the senate, salve 
is now being applied. Little, paragraphs, 
manufactured in the press room on Par
liament Hill, are cabled over to the Lon
don Daily Telegraph, the Morning Post 
an dthe Tithes and are by those news
papers cabled back to Canada, saying 
what a staunch Imperialist Sir George 
Ross, the leader of the Liberal opposition 
in the senate, is, and how England, mean
ing the Times or the Morning Post or 
the Daily Telegraph or whichever one is 
sending the despatch, expects every man, 
particularly Sir George, to do his duty.

This cable trick, which is old enough 
to have whiskers, doesn’t land as many 
Canadian statesmen as it used to, the 
practice of making up our own minds in
dependently of the London Morning Post 
having grown much during recent years. 
Besides, as several people have pointed

cross-
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undergoing sentences for 
in Germany, is the first out- 

srd indication of the approaching com- 
rtion of an Anglo-German entente. In 
a-lin the Emperor’s action is described 
1 a compliment to toe British nation 

recognition of the presence of the 
ng of England at the wedding of 
incess Victoria Louise.
Amnésty, however, means far more 
m a personal act of courtesy from one 
rereign to another. It helps confirm 
! report that King George’s visit to 
rlin, which is in one sense a purely 
oily affair, will have far reaching sig- 
Ication, and will probably be followed 
the public declaration that an Anglo- 
rman understanding has been arrived

Prof. H. C. Sheldon’s new Booklet on 
Eucken’s philosophy was given a very 
appreciative and commendatory review 
in the Boston Evening Transcript of test 
Saturday. SMS®
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Presbyterian Church Teachertrafoing in the Sunday schools 
-of the Methodist Episcopal church is 
one of the finest products of our new 

1 Sunday school awaken- 
hit of work accomplished 
«ring the past year was 

made Monday evening, April 28, in the 
assembly hall at the new Sunday school 
headquarters, 1020 South Wabash 
avenue. Here are some of the facts 
submitted: During the fall and winter 
months forty-five teacher training classes 
had been formed in Methodist Sunday 
schools of Chicago. These classes have 
a membership of 840 teachers and pros-

u tiThe convocation exercises in
tion with Victoria University Faculty 
of Theology, were held on Afril 27 and 
28. The baccalaureate sermon was 
preached by Rev. Prof. George Jackson, 
B. A., ftkim the text; “The just shall 
live by faith.” The exercises on the 
week evening were presided over by 
Hon. Mr. Justice Maclaren. The first 
year of its history this university had 
twenty-five students; this year the en
rolment was 285. -'

I
3denominate 

tag. An é 
in Chicago

:
on s. College has conferred the degree of Doc-

Rev c. A. Hardy, B. D„ has entered F°r ot Divinity upon Rev. T. R. Fuller- 
Uponhis new pastorate in Rexten and ton’ St. James church, Charlottetown 
H-ichibucto after nearly seven years’ sue- If. E- I ), formerly minister of Calvin 
cessful ministry in the Restigouche con- church> St John (N. B.) 
gregation.

Rev. T. Chalmers Jac, D. D, of North St An<,rtw'8 <*“rch, St. John, N. B.

^£*$â«VÎ.%.'6,aS. S&fJSSâS-
Of Pictou for the moderatorship of the St. John. “To preserve all toe data ob- 
nexttfktoW°d Which meets in Syd*ey teinable regarding St Andrew’s church 

Mr » .. „ ' aod >t8 origin from the first settlement
p J. Cba8/vr M' Eearie< B. A, of of the country, when upon the
t(1®kefy <N- B.), -has accepted a call "f the Loyalists on Sunday, MkyM

sKr*K,,stre z
Honan J,urd°ek Mackentie ,D. D„ of mirably fulfilled his ambition. >rom 
ary in’ x-lllna’Dwhlle * "cent itiner- *he. opening chapter on “Early Presby- 
greeatinne ®e™?wkk addresesd con- tenanism in New Brunswick” to the 
vilif » V" st- John» Moncton, Fair- pag*« treating, of the anniversary ceie- 
nd’c«m^uî°n* N®woa8tle- Chatham, bration in 1912, and on thro^hThe apI 

te nlICt, îî ”"' Dr. Mackenzie will Pendices containing biographical sketches 
of Probability be elected moderator of men prominent in the life of the con- 
1 ornnf^r'™1 asaemb,7 which meets in gregation, past and present, the reader 

ft-v VTw « fiBd8,a veri‘able treasury of information
rontn .li’,!Y-.My®r8> Pb-D. of To- which cannot fail to interest. The story 
tnH V special.lst m religious education, of this historic congregation must neces- 
"th- P*7 eDtv.nin8 Under appointment sarily relate itself tothe reli^ou",^- 

Y0L„ Assembly s Sabbath School and C|al, and public life generally of a con- 
held fn aMp^8 Societie* Committee, stituency much wider than the home 

; held on_d in9titutes in Monctoo> 3us.jcity Of St Jehn.
^ m Fredericton, pnSchfag
,t ê?bbvatb-. May 11, at Loggk&iUe, and
ronXtim,,:er am‘ NsP“’

Th® Sotate of Halifax Presbyterian

■
f
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It the present moment it spay be sur- 
led with some confidence that what 

two foreign offices are hoping for, 
ong other things, is a settlement of 

Bagdad railway and Persian Gulf 
There is little doubt that

The endowment fund for Mount Alli
son has reached *200,000. r

a HOOFINGCity, or in St. John’s (Nfld.), is thus this large gathering. The meetings of 
accorded the same privilege of repre- the congress will be held in Massey Hall, 
sentation as the congregation in Toronto ... _ „
itself. To meet and face together the A New Experiment in Church Life.

SH”L^"h1£,j£„îl'5?ÎSi"î.cîi"; wfg*B■viîssîïuma.*, zzstBafternoon, 81st inst., the chief speakers pictures."!^!’ TV"8
will be Dr. C. W. Gordon (ftalph Con- Winntaea a «t^î® v
nor), and Rev. John McNeill, the great bulldina has erected 7 ¥ck 
Scottish preacher, recently settled in a, ï Z r5ct®t m connection
Cooke’s Church, Toronte/ The list of "0*ig fhurchi^In th^hM,(RaIph, Co^" 
speakers end leaders will aggregate fifty, iJfLÎh bfement, In ad-
among whom will be ma^y the best far ° lhere,.‘s a
in CanAda and the United States. flJSLÆ?1# ' hj^h ceiling.

Professor Graham Taylor, of Chicago, *wL -U® 11 snd a storey and 8
scholar, preacher, editor and social, work- fireplace Zt one IX>°1Î’ A
er will speak on The Social Application aZSwT ^ aJ®fy ehee^
of the Gospel. Dr. Warren H. Wilson, Zd^Zr Pf?vld:
head of the Church and Country Lifo ««Vi? fron‘“d Z^ar- '«Pable of

Th. iwa—«, c..,.c,■ j™ » st* iggagfiwaar a

within the next few weeks will be the Committee of the Y. M C A and who th* ®°or a^°ve thls $» an auditorium
most repftsOTtative gathering in the his- is regarded as one of the‘greatest men Tlth a aeat‘ng capacity of four hundred.

ol.th= Presbyterian Church in Can- in China today, will give an address ra . roof garden 18 8 Possibility of the f„-
». - ada' T|ie assembly opens on Wednesday The World Situation ? tu^.
Blood————0 7“in*’June *• whUe the congress will Among the other subjects to be discus- w ^,h*Li8 “ experiment” stays Dr. C.ft 

r* " the direct and inevitable reanlr of mee.1 at 8 ,p'm' on Saturday, May 81 and sed are: Training for Service, for the W' G<^don* ,a”d so far as I know, has
, "regular or constipated bowels and eortmue in session until June 4. The Church, Home, College and Press- The wk'v b®en tre^ *P,this way in Canada,

eiorged-up kidneys and skin. The fl®1?,8® attendance at the general as- Church’s Opportunity in Canada- Non- ^ïat w® are sefking to do is-to pro-
u"digested food and other waste mat- 8C*?hn^i Pumbers about three hundred Anglo Saxon Races in Canadà; Problem 'dde young men in the city without any
ter which is allowed to aooumatete and fll*y or four hundred, but already of the City; Stewardship of Money î*0”?® llle’ h a clean, wholesome place 
P°’80n* ^he Mood and the whole ™,or® tbap three thousand have register- China’s Call, etc. The list of speakers t0 llT®’ an? to give them amusements
*y!t8m' Dr. Morae s Indian Root Mte ®d 88 Prospective attendants at the con- include such men as Dr. McQuee^, mo- c°rop»nio0s which will not

t directly on the bowels, reguteting gross and assembly this year. The large derator of assembly; J. Campbell White degrade them, but rather be of assist-
them—on the fciduya, givmg them attendance has been made possible largk- Principal -Gatidier, Dr. J. A Macdonald! to theto moraUy a,ld PhysicaUy.”
; *®fd«rongthtomiSyïterthe ly ‘b™“gb the special provision betag of the Toronto Globe; Dr H^on Dr’
Hood—and on the ffinTrawtieg tip “«de by generous contributors whereby Herridge, Dr. Robert Johnston. Dr

For Mood awd good the minister, ministers wife, and one Murdock Mackenzie, Dr. J. W McMil- 
kC4lth*ke layalan fro”, ^ congregation and ten, of Halifax; Dr. R. Bruce ^ylor,

U-Um F,u* S-sntiïtiSUfî; te
■f:

ions.
unt Morley of Blackburn’s Visit to 
i had reference to these matters. h

is a likely emissary, not merely as 
i nestor of the British cabinet, carry- 

deserved weight in foreign affairs, 
because as ex-secretary of state for 

la, he was thoroughly familiar with 
Persian Golf problem.

It Takes The Pain 
Out Of Painting
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TT S certainly a painful process to keep on 

Painting a roof every two or three years— 
yon feel it in your back and in your pocketbook.
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PiLousy Hens

wh'er ®7n-t,Iîf.aa , TheI oannot lay when tortured night and day by lice
Dust the hens with

Powdered Lice Killer

r i -i i5m

m- and mites.i.'.J

\IS :
:Vvy; “‘"m‘?at« the body lice, and paint 

or spray the roosts and nests with
7**

», i; SB
Liquid Lice Killer

* • Me, Me a>d *1
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St. John, N. B. Dealers

J- OOX, JAMES GAULT, 
JAB. STEPHENSON * SON,

up and destroy mites, 
profits.
hack if It faite.»

'Alat’s become o’ th’ natural pink 
irb complexions th’ girls used t’ 
1 Th’ Little Gem resturint ta serf
's c bags with shsedder cheek sand* A.dL.„ ■

MOWAOT/&. Q. HARRISON, H. J.w.v\
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R Siege of Penobseg
A Victor on Land and Water-D. S. 

Jack Prepares Paper to Be Read 
PuWIc Schools In Monory of Loyalist
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KSSB -d By An Exp, T!
V? ' ■ is to .travagance Will Be Her WedtJiljg' .

Be Spent—30,000 Soldiers to Participate in the Cerem 
Wants to Divide the Brides’s Garter Among the Gu 

|E Kaiserin Objects. TSfpJ6'' •' '

, sgyfvsæ sr*twCnty-yeAr-old daughter, Victoria burned chateau near Wiesbaden; and Karl then made tor the 
m?"y PJ?nce ®™st A"gust that Princess Friedrich Karl arranged | Cumberland and .had a tusf 

iivwtobîli>aü? a°n Mf£. 2t’ *“? tiieB ibe Meeting. Prince Ernst August was The Duchess 6f Cum lx 
will -be jrerfeided a political-sentimental then onlÿ second son of the duke. His Princess Thyra of Denmark 
5fW“ P1® usually kept for maga- eider brother, George William, had the ■ sians even, more than h_ 
sine action. Princess Victoria wffl wed money and the claim to the thrones of, She has «

land, hitherto chiefly known because for would never permit matrimony, because them they are in lov<
' fifty years he has spat steadily at the the ducal Cumberlander would refuse blessing, and bids th. 

mtation of a Prussian sovereign’s name, his consent, and because Ernst August wed, mu" '
All these gr^t events ire the work of was poor. Princess Friedrich Karl sus- the mer 

b^iser 2™b®*™9 sentimental sister, jpected that the pair were in.loVe; and romance

llipysii MMw mà ]
mm

■

Tàke Place Soon.A, Day.■
theeer i; (Manitoba Free Press). %'}'■

A. B. Pugsley, cousin of the Hon. W.
Pugsley, former minister of public works 
in the Laurier government, is staying at 
•the Royal Alexandra (Hotel for a few 
days. Mr .Pugsley is closely in touch 
with. political and financial movements 
in the east, and" has considerable inter
ests in western real estate. His present 
trip is a business one, Mr. Pugsley in
tending to look into the . condition 
matters with regard to his investments.
He left St. John (N. B.) last Friday, and 
has traveled as far west as Regina, from 
which, place he arrived an Winnipeg .this

vesULthb^’w after torTveddin%2yiK.?fâ^l0neji % ^“«aley has holdings, in Regina
n„u„ h„t„ , ■ th„__ :____ wte^Ounaepn will F** and north of Portage avenue, Winnipeg,
the earth At' be ni‘rTrrrti?*L<>9r aild in Manitoba farm lands. He ré-
--------’■-and a with two and ^a608* P°rt? that he has found, the general

and a with two and a half (foliar*. This is an money situation tight in .the west and P
lCfcrthe old custom, drting( ftom Friedrich the attributes this largely to the stringent A British Victory on Land and Water.
link in the same **«t- ” U}t*tTTnT * th r °fk|t attitude of the banks. The situation in While the war of the American revolu-

_____ * Duke dred ySre th& hS£ Art nsLÙTa small most places tion was upon the whole a disastrous
George Aifl imperatively, '«No;” and gold thrre th3endec«fS aÏT ln the. west, and the outlook there was one for the British cause, its history: is
seven and • seventy times he wrinkled his made as « - watcher "chain medallion’ VCly Promi8m8 this year. He had oh- not without bright spots here and there; 
brows and added, aOn condition my son -These girto are diÆ«hted «dv^hen à u thatvBritish valor aserted itself at times, in

STB a 2 assîtes ss
SESSSgges^tos: --sm» -,,

Kaiser. Whelm a settlement, of the saw” preparl" an^BeX Ivto^e ho?™°wick ™ land “>d ™ aad by the
Hanoveri irunswick quarrel. The duke’s dressmakers are havin* a record nrofit. y’ ° bc hopeful of home prospects. The effects of jobbery and corruption of vari- 
father w|js dispossessed of Hatiover in bL timb Eno™ su^tre ^; ZZT* T“ tbaP oua kinds, was the gaUant defence of
1868; and:the duke claims to be right- ^ient on presents for the bride Àlreàdv eration get ,lts ®haP of tbe l»tg. imro- the new fort at Penobscot. The chief

aLSSsSfiLSS* JUr.cs; | ■herited in 1884 w-hen the house of Bruns *?7’000.’ and private individuals millions of dollars) were leading to a
wT=k!w^nhu^el”,ti^ at ^ f<>^00 revival of real, estate activityte therity
lost for ever, for it Fs now a Prussian L^rossU md MSp*?kinf on ,,th,eK PQUticai. situation,
province, but Brunswick is still an inde- Ji,3 \and ,P o s P'opm «re talk- Mr. Pugsley said there seemed to be a
pendent state waiting for a sovereign, ganee^RiS°^rtoL^ri^  ̂^ «««t that a 
The Bundesrat declares that as Ion* as <Tm„ J„a Persons who cldim friend- general election was bound to, come soon.
the rightful sovereign of Brunswick is Princess Christte »°3tl« î” He had spoken to many prominent Con-
practically at war Vith the King of ^ u ^ohetiohe, servatives, and found them in favor of
Prussia 6e cannot ascend the throne; SdbotoL in*eI^Ium.a1î”! b»»ker, Men- putting the naval question to the : dee-1 
and at present the duchy is ruled as re- FrirftaSteShJw and^Tto-’ t Sf" î°”’. tbat the matter was
gent by Prince : Adolf Friedrich of onv The ^ n of ^.[a,?eLto be settled m any other way.
Mecklenburg. Adolf Friedrich wants to D^den chtoa ® Th.^lF h,'Va* ?’vent If ‘hot happened he thought that the 
resign, and Kaiser Wilhelm agrees to u" Th,a \ the first time prospect? for a Liberal victory were
Prince Ernst August ascendinTfimns- rive aTeddi^oXt^” IIFw V Splen,d“11 ,Heuhad especially found the 
wick’s throne if he will formally aban- to a Hohenzol- naval bill to be unpopular m Montreal,
don the claim to Hanover. The duke «mAhten KrUpf8 ^ neTer eJe? ln Toronto' Another factor
refused. So ft .was agreed that as long >w> the thet, had not d°ne the government any
as the duke lives he will keep his claim Hot “hoffaeMri , he cannot rive good was the way they prevented Sir
to Hanover, which is worth as much as * pre8eats to royrity. Now that Wilfrid Laurier from speaking during

Sr&ffi&tKiss^-s ctrt
-prince and his bride will live at Rathe- Î?™ bon1? w.lth *e Cumbêrlands, will hei (S(r . Wilfrid) was in power.
now, an nriy town in the Prnssfin^prov- HanoveriadmoWes Incidentally, Mr. Pugsley mentioned
ince of Saxony, where his new régi- * at whit they consider the that Hon. W. Pugsley had added to his
ment, the Ziethen Hussars, is stationed. ° I betrayal of their cause. reputation considerably of late and was
They will tenant a merchant’s twelve- w™ far 88 18 known conrt. preacher Dr. generally credited in the east with hav- 
roomed villa, decorated inside, with oleo- conduct the ceremony.; mg given his chief splendid support,
graphs of scenes from the life of Luther. fj"d wiU deliver:his usual lecture to ---------

^ MIM EflElEl
StaSSS2Sx-P .UW COLLEGE ;
the Kaiser hk customary ________ __
“Familieqtag”, onfFfamily pariiament^ C PQilll * PÏ IWtCan unofficial Rnd :private gathering ; at Zf V bufllJUn | llHï uUtiULU 
which only the Kaiser, the Kaiserin, J 1 reyninm 
Princess Victoria Ldnise, and her six

t wtewsl
ad the “eharite” on the J
" Wilhelm U’k^

n,onn!2? -t6m ^ ^
atul Berlin, streets wtie

"‘"ÎEFVïhS

Jets J? ' den, in A._ 
' duke. The

.. „ ... INIll “se, their houses
yesterday Loyalists who had remained burned and their wives and children i -, 
truR to the British flag during the Am- homeless and starving. For sever ,! i 
erican war of independence, and had for after, there was much firing ,m , V

S^tft-5-aaraas ,lo;,:,L"v?jr?States, landed here and founded the city , , u*fus^ 19th, Cajtain
of St John. * The anniversary of their lear”ed that the rebel fleet 
landing has been marked by à holiday in trF to take the king’s vessels 
the public schools and' today the pupils men-of-war, each ship to he 
of thé city will be free from their studies manned with picked mi. This H 
in celebration of the occasion. The day Captain Mowat to recall all his mari'-™ 
will be observed in other ways as welL on board his vessels, to strengthen m"’’ V 

The following paper to be read in the barricades, double shot his guns and * 
public schools of the city was prepared take every care for a very strung i, ■ 
by D. R. Jack, historian of the New fonce. ■■■ ■ BMÏ
Brunswick Loyalists’ Society: When matters had arrived -,

THE SIEGE OF PENOBSCOT. Xut to^makfltifS
sanlt, there

One hundred and thirty years ago
, th

to: “I tot! Wed-
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Potsdam 
idal pair

would ag;mi 
with five 
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M. at thisand
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----------vigorous ,is-
was a sudden change. .\t 5

f” under way, did not make the 
upon the king’s ships, but stood 
™share a11 mght. At daybreak ., 
Hth'it was seen that the rebels had 
rng the night, moved off their cannon 
They left the heights near the fort and 
qlÜ95r-Went on board the small vessel, 

I-B; m * Without Waiting to exchange 
a_ shot or to risk a skirmish with the 
king’s forces whom they even yet great 
ly outnumbered. After spiking and ,lis- 
mounting their cannon they left X

F!land" uTv“e mfn at "we went 
on board a rebel brig which was wailing 
to receive them, and With the other ves 
sel* sailed up the Pénobseot river. Here 
the king’s forces had them as in a trm 
and one from which there was no 
càpe. - Although they had more men, 
more and larger ships and heavier gnns 
than the king’s men, they would 
stay for a. light, but without 
shot headed up the river, from 
their-vesels were never to return 
' There being no doubt that the strange 
fleet was the long-looted for help 
the guns of the Albany, North and V., 
titius were again put on board, and sli„- 
Pmg their cables these little sloops join
ed in about the centre of the king's erct 
in pursuit of the flying rebels, who wr e 
now crowding on all the sail they coni 1 
set.
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had 
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off md 
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, dur-
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events of that affair are very briefly de
scribed in this short sketch.

The building of a fort at Majabaga- 
duce, now Castine, its completion, the 
siege lasting nearly a month while in a 
half finished state and the final triumph 
of the brave British soldiers and sailors 
by whom it was defended form a fea
ture of the war, of which we as de
scendants of those who remained loyal 
to the British crown in spite of great, 
adversity, might well be proud.

Dr. John Calef, one of the Puritan 
gentry of Massachusetts, a skilled surg- 
ebn, an eminent scholar, a brave and 
Christian man, was présent ai! through 
that event, and kept a diary, afterwards 
printed with notes and a capital map, 
from which much of the dta of this 
short paper has been taken. The only 
copy of the first issue of Dr. Cajefs 
journal now in existence is in the library 
of Harvard College, and from it ' the 
writer was allowed the privelege of 
making an almost verbatim copy.

At the close of the war Dr. Calef re
moved with other troops to Parrtown, 
now St. John, and lived at Lower Cove, 
summer and winter making a daily visit 
to the military hospital at Fort Howe, 
in his duty as surgeon general to the 
forces. This daily round he made by 
way of the beach, then the only path 
from his home to the Upper Cove, now 
ttopMarket Slip, and thence to the hos-

On the 17th of June. 1775, in the earl
ier years of the war, General McLean 
landgd a); the month of the Penobscot 

a point oeBed Majabagaduoe 
.(Castine) with about 700 men. A month 
was spent in clearing the land and build
ing a fort and battery. .On July 18 it 
was learned that a fleet and army 
making ready in Boston, to lay siege to 
this port. Captain William Henry Mow
at of H. M. sloop Albany, a member of 
a prominent Loyalist family, who had 
seen many years service on the American 
station, gave credit to the rumor, and 
ordered his little fleet of three sloops of 
war to take up the best positions for the 
defence of the fort and harbor. On the 
18th of July about 100 of the inhabitants 
with their captain, John Perkins, at their 
head, came in to the fort and gave three 
days’ work free at clearing the land near 
the fort of trees, so that, its men might 
have a good view on-all sides.

On July 28 it was told at the fort by
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fv> The Hunter and Hampden, two of the 
rebel ships of twenty guns each tried 
escape through the passage of Long I 
and, bnt were cut off and taken. 
Hunter rap. in shore all standing 
was deserted, by her crew, who all 
Safe on shore. The Raisonable and 
George Collier at once took posessun 
and got hpr. off, then anchoring near lier 
The rest of the king’s fleet chased ‘he 
enemy up the river.until it was too dark 
to continue safely, and then anchored 
for the night. The rebels having 
pilots went some miles further 
river than the British.

The Defiance, a rebet brig of fourten 
guns ran into an inlet where she was 
safe from pursuit, and was set on fi.e 
by hen crew, during the night the re„-

Plosions, their crews taking to the
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the land,.of cold reason and the “Mit- 
Kift,” it. has- brought back into fashion 
the outgrown sentiment of loye.
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LATEST LIKENESS OF THE P&lK<
PRUSSIA

Victdria^Louise go 
not only affectionately 
bnt ostentatiously intertwines 
lyiglOved 'fingers -with' hers; and holds
her hand upward and outward so that oro)nCT8 Will t(e- present. The Tamlly - - , ,v ; ■-- -
all men may see ahd snap-shotters may Parliament” will be held in Kaiser Wü- ^-Sackvüle, May 19—The following is 
snap-shot This idyllic practice has helm’s work-room. Wilhelm will say v? graduating class of the Mount Al- 
caugtit on. Formerly aristocratic Iran- something touchingj and all ninc present ,ls<MivLanie$ College: *» 7 "
ces walked a foot apart with cold, in- wdl be expected to. pray. Prince Ernst Allison, Jean Elder, Sussex. : '>7;,' 
different gaze, and left love to the vul- August will not be -present. Then Print- AyeT’ Mary Marjorie; SackviUe. 
gar. Now they grip hands and inter- 688 Victoria Louise will kiss her father, Barnett Sarah Maud, Harttand.
•twine fingers, and march forward with mother and brothers, and go- to dress ’ ,len Seelye, St. George.
SiihSi a^if they , wfere first dass royal- for the wedding. Clarke, Arm* Louise, Bear River,
ties on the watch for photographers. The -Some apprehension rë felt as to what1 , '" r*Av y'?11*86 "umifrèd Lillian, Wal- 
Dresden " china works fit Meissen has Kaiser Wllheln) will say in his wed- S"^ ~‘i “ ^ '
produced a graceful pink statuette of ding breakfast speech. There is no Drenarres, Marie, SackviUe.
a happy pair holding hands in the new precedent for this, except that it always Kathleen Allison, Parrsboro.
way; and it is sold all over Berlin. begins with the formula: “My deal—, Gilliss; Jean Davidson,- Chatham.

Ernst August and Victoria Louise my dear—” the bride being first named. Hewson, Dora Lee, Amherst, 
win be married at Potsdam. Kaiser The apprehension Is felt because it is Dewson, Llaina Church, Oxford (N. S.)
Wilhelm wanted them to be married in imagined that Wilhelm may feel bound , ng’ Myrtle Ray, Billerica, (Mass.)
Berjiti. Bnt Duke George said “No.” to refer to his “bonds of reconciliation” Alice Tupper,West St. John;
He explained that he had sworn to his *ith the Cutoberiahds ; or otherwise to Marshall, Marion Leontihe, Bridge-
dying btihd father that he would never refer to the quarrel; and it is well W . -' "3
enter Prussia’s capital until he entered, known that the -fierce old duke hates McCormick, Edith Despard, Annapolis 
it as King of Hanover. He said he’ that sort of talk;- and officially denies 1 «“*" . ' ' _E
would willingly go to Potsdam. If he that he has abandoned any of his claims. L- Greta, AmhfÉfi» ' " ’
comes to Berlin he will only come un- He has merely, hechme good friends with Aieholson, Elva Beatrice, St. Stephen,
officially, and his father in Paradise, Kaiser. Wilhelm personally. And when Phutips, Benlah Nbble, Bristol (N. B.)
being still blind, may not notice it the duke says “personally” he empha- Raymond, Helen Havergal, New Ydrki

Kaiser Wilhelm is highly pleased with sizes the word, and wrinkles his brows. bpieer, Earle England, Berwick.
(he marriage; and Kaiserin Augusta It is said that the duke wanted to draw ,.fpi5<'r’ Wilena Jean, Spencer's Island 
Victoria is more pleased still. The fu- up a “protocol’' of! the Kaiser's speech, '■L,,' k '
tube' of Princess Victoria Louise has at- a* is always done in the case of toast ,J’jav*nson’ Aihy Gertrude, 3t. Joiin’z 
-ways tfeen her trouble. She did - not speeches of monarchs; but Kaiser Wll- c"°'7
want to be separated from her only helm said “no* The wedding, as tlw Strothard, Alice Olivia, ' Summerside.
daughter; and she had to find her a duke himself said, is purely a personal Turner, Nellie Ford, SackviUe.
husband of high rank, rich, and able to affair. : . » n Senior Class ’' Al .
tire near Berlin. No such bridegroom Of course the inevitable troublif is go- , r :
Was in sight, as all the German sover- ing on about the garter. This trouble ! Ihe senior class of the university is 
eigns are already married; and their crops up every time any Holienzollern composed as foUows: , 
sons and brothers have no money. One weds. The practice is on the wedding .oriand Richard Atkinson, Sussex,
plan was to marry the princess to Grand night to divide the iwide's -barter among . Walter Beck, Tpifo.
Duke Andrei of Russia, who is thrifty the guests. Kaieer-Wilhelm, who is not Prederick Thomas Bertram, ElUott’s 
and rich, and to impose the condition prudish, sticks up for this ancient prac- M,Us (P. E. J.) „-#■ ...
that he should live half the year in Ber- tice; but the Kaiherin disUkes it; and Charles Henry Burns, Truro.
Un. Some time later Grand Duke And- for years past the practice has been to *!an Sangster CampbeU, SackviUe.
rd came to BerUn with the dancer distribute symbolical pieces of pink rib- Margarita Anna Cash, Brooklyn.
Kseshinskaya and his son by her, and bon, Agnes May Christie, Wind8®*. ,, ! N
he ptiUro unblnshingly at the chief ho- BASIL SA*NDWYCII. Mary Alice Cqlpitts, Point de Bute.

•mfier bridegrooms were sought for , . ------------ - ..a»»»..,.—------ — ;("•••< V Alexander Fraser Craig, 'Enjro.
jn vain. Prince Ernst August has all .1 The Cstch. Augusta Lqii% Daniel, Digby. ^ ;
the qualifications desired. As grandson j.ye enjoyed the chase today ! Margaret Irene FeUows, SteUarton.
of the King of Hanover and a prince of . Through the woodland wild. Herbert Thomas Gom^L London
Great Britain and Ireland, his rank is Fortune in a lavish way • (Eng.) ;
Kaiser Wil^m'"'hXd’"over VT Hath htart  ̂ (NfidT" ^ ^  ̂ 28th,^at 8 a. m„ the enemy

father the Guelph family fund, which j have mv ' game,ha* well  Florence Hooper, Sandy Cove (NS) ™lded> pausing the king’s troops to re-^atrsast
sssgu s ™ .«• ^ **-« »*» ■— s* terrorss.X'a
reigning prince, Ernst August can live ^ f birds and sones of t Paul Chester Kirkpatrick Parrsbom *u°Tat,mov^n *}ls 1îttle.,fleet,more UP
wherever he likes. Rathenow is only Gentle whis^inEof toe t^Te ■ Chesley Garfield Mosher KentrtUe t.be. harbor, etill keeping them in a cross
half an hour from Berlin. If the prince Sriendid meFF oTmounWn ,^ Alfred William Murdock Ah^rat" T,?° IW|Vent tbe. Pas8age ot. »'«

g&irsftFE...»

srHtfSZx -r s&sats&sa&st
sssrsytîesss suryfa»sxzsz <3r *** 7wL°”Zh ,,s"&g®ig‘253r'i2L5 <«9. *«*• w» m-a—; -A.ÿtoti5rsüas

. aafrww W,.M„ a*. ra “» SfitT ** aSTi/ST a— «... J ■
ing to the son of his foe. Three months in such a way that the ceremony, not __Ry John Kendrick Bangs, in Mic -------- ------- ———  ------- . OS?" , . . .. . In the sixteenth century the v r
afterwards Prince Ernst August enraged counting presents, dresses, and miUtary june Scribner gs, . mmàv * A new feature of the fray took place “imp” had a very different^™
his crusty papa by proposing to ex- display, was to cost only $8,700. This _ ’ y ----- ------------ * an August the 8rd, when a number qf from that which it bears now.

«fe'.TJÆfe3St?,«h.«£. 7 ssis-a-sAsri?
Tlohenzoilem robbers.” toria Ixiuise. The Hanover “Kurieï” M»» *vl$- -i.JTV! ______ _____  u se*‘ ^e* On August 7th, a deserter from the and for the prosperous success of l l1

^Ernst August fought shy by appear- prints in this regard a '"wonderful yam freshened l>v alloWine them to stand in When bakimr to* u » -told-the British that small parties tirely beloved son, Edward^^^^Bi
tog incognito in Berlin. Nobody knew of the Kaiserin’s precautions for >her strong blne^wafoTfor a few Minutes bone^nd as m*nv of th^ride^ho back* Tw* SCOUTin? thf countrv «"tod about, that most angelic imp.” The word
at the time. He stayed ten days at the daughter’s health. The Silesian lac” V ,.T UtW". I^Fsibk ™any of the side *»»» « taking many loyal men pri/Kiderp. These, has also changed its meaning.
Hotel Adlon, and repeatedly visited the ] makers who will make the train are The white-fleshed fish such as hali i -___ - : • mene were sent on board the rebel ships, teentli century hymn writer, <

young Kaiser, the Kaiserin and Princess ;Vlc-1 atoong the least ctefiirêd and hygiehic buL coti ffofinto and* whitefiTb are ! Always boil new L..» w th™* d"w1in .the hMs witb their M Gascoine, refers to
told tona Louis*. Kaiaar Wilhelm- whn.rilir- n# German», on to orerent" risk of in- more easiK- diwoteH then other varieties In* It. " ironware before us- and hands heavily shacklqd. Their cat- Abraham’s brats, that brood ot hlf 3

vTtxT?r' * tie and other stock were killed for the ed seed.

woods.
There is little doubt that the work 

the officers and crews of the three sloo;,< 
of war greatly aided in keeping the reb
els at bay .until .the long looked for help 
arrived. The king’s forces were able !o 
stand a close siege of twenty-one days 
against à fleet of an enemy of more than 
sfx; times their number- and strength 
Their bravery so disheartened the rebel 
forces that upon the first appearance of 
aid from New York in the offing the 
enemy sailed their whole fleet up the 
Penobscot river where the ships 
either taken or burnt, 
they made their, way through the woods 
amid great want and discomfort to their 
several homes.

„„„„ t ... - , - . The fort at Penobscot continued to
some Indians who had come up in can- remain in the possession of the British 
oes, that a large number of war vesels | until the final evacuation of the count,-/ 

Z ZE SF George’s Island, by them in 1788, when many of the 1„V- 
standmg with their heads to the east. al people who lived near it made 

vAt 4 p- a terge fleet was observed homes at St. Andrews and elsewhere. 
w„ UP,,th? harbor> and at Some of them took down the building.
V^tb e, Alb0ny; which they had constructed in tbe

tilus, sloops of war of fief that the Penobscot river would hr 
tbe, king^S„a dropped down the harbor made the boundary line between British 
and moored in line of battle, across the and American soi( and rebuilt some ,,f 
harbor, with three transports out of the them at St. Andrews where several of 
Une of fire ready to slip their cables and them may still be seen.
™n, foul. 7, any °f thl ene”yll sl,'!ps The. loyal inhabitants who had suffer- 
1/ !, trl' tQ rUD thTOugh the hne ed cruelly in the holds of tl.; vessels h«l

Af m rm tiw» OAfK • u- tiieir irons taken dff and were set free
At 8 p. m. on the 24th, nine ships by the kind’s men

dlT7°n3t St°°ad toWards tbe The loss of the' British in this aff,„r 
fl -° attd engaged- Af- was said to be seventy men killed, 

7,". sbarp finng they bore up to wounded and missing. That of tbe wl,- 
lu ï*i 7y; ?"7ng th s els is pUced at 474 men, 10 ships, 10

SÔÎ £eLt0 ianvd brigs, one sloop and 24 transports ami
ffiers, but were heated off by the Brit- store-ships, in all 46 vessels of the e„r- 
ish soldiers of the fort. In their retreat my were taken or destroyed.
„bc, brave garnso? manned their works At the close of the war, Dr. John ( 
nd gave three eheers to the sloop:; of lef, before mentioned, came to St. John, 

war, which they gladly returned. On then Parrtown. Here he lived for a few 
the 2*th of July almost the same events years, and then moved to St. Andrews, 
occurred. At op. m. the enemy put where he lived with his large fainilv un- 
two brigs of fourteen guns each and a til his death, 
sloop of twelve guns on the east side of
NautiHuS Island, landed 200 men and ■ a T . „ , . „.
d(singed the little force of twenty Brit- i Z
ish marines stationed there: They them lETE ’ . "E ™’. a!rrad'

11, 471. Williamson’s Belfast, ch. 1- 
Willis* Portland, ch. 19. Various otln-r 
local histories deal with sections of the 
affair. Barry’s Massachusetts, 111. ch- 
14. Bradford’s Massachusetts. Hanna} ' 
History of the Loyalists. Thomas Phil* 
'brodk’s Account in B. Colwell’s Spirit 
of Seventy-Six in Rhode Island. TharE 
er’s Military Journal, p. 166. Heath’* 
Memoirs, p. 285 Sparks’ Correspon-i- 
ence of the Revolution, 11,460. Ith 1 
Town’s Particular Services. Boston ( - 
*ette, March 18, 25, April 1 and 8, 17*2. 
Pemberton’s Journal in Mass. Hist. >- 

'Ciety’s Collections, 11, 172. Journal 
the Attack on His Majesty’s Ships m ' 
Troops, July 24, 1779, from the Neva 
Scotia Gazette, September 14, 
printed in the Maine Hist. Sot 
VII. Life of Dr. John Calef, in D. It* 
Jack’s Acadiensis.

were
Cumberlands and the Capulçt .Hohenzol-

ssâgK ■s' trssr
Juliet. PriBcess 
Kaiseris favorite

...
Kaiser were long not on sp 
The langravine was a princess qf Prus
sia before she married in 188fc the Land
grave of Hesse. In 1901, ah’the age of 
66, she suddenly turned Roman Cath- 
olic, and started thereby such a fierce 
fend that Wilhelm repudiated her. The

È7- April last year Prince George William, 
tiw the Cumberland elder son, was killed 

and wlule scorching in. a motor car - to the 
funeral of the King of Denmark, and
Ernst August became-the heir. '

When Princess Victoria Lquise -re- 
hnrneti to Berlin she. foM Kaisw.'Wll-

he had himself met the prince who was 
serving!in a Bavarian regiment, and had 
a talk with- him. The talk caused much 
remark, ( as, for nearly fifty years, ho 
Cumberland had ever consented to talk

Friedrich Kart jg the 
sister; and she is an 
*tion.„: Her mother-in-
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ROYAL COUPLE’S PRESENTAION PHOTOGRAPH. 
■Likeness Made By the Royal Photographer for Presentation ; to 

the Guests sit the Coming- Wedditig.
■wm

How Meanings Change.

son of this marriage, Prince Friedrich 
Karl of Hesse, married the Kaiser’s sis
ter; and the sister set herself to rirak) 
peace. Kaiser 'Wilhelm Withdrew some 
rude remarks he had. made against peo
ple Who change their religion ; peace was

M’SESIIrF

/
■

meaning
()n<*

underf
m,
P.fi

■ frAui>Jr_
tend between obdurate Kaiser Wil

helm and the cantakerous 'Cumberlander.
In doing this Princess Friedrich K-ari, 

aided by Prince Max of Baden, brought
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r,SUABLE representative 
■t* meet tbe tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New : 
L-glet.! ,We wish to secure 
rood me* to represent us

r-ST&tr.rcy
for men or enterprise, we 
mane»* position and liberal 
rigtttoeiTStone A Weilingi

Oat,
j^JiNTED immediately : rei 
V* good pay weekly; outfit 
give stock sod territory. Our 
valuable. Fof particulars wi 
Nursery Company, Toronto,

TO LET

Irro LET—For the summei 
comfortably furnished t

tral part of the city. Appi 
Telegraph Office.

SALESMAN w.

Travelling Salesmen
to sell Watches, Diamonds, J< 
cals and Fancy Goods. Sala: 
mission paid. Yearly contrai 
our salesmen are now makin 

weekly.
K. Gold Watch, Waltham 15 
ment. While they last $19 
$40.00 to' retail. Good as re] 

back. Write for oui

Now on sal

logue.
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No Summer Va v
We would greatly enjoy i 

many of our students come fn 
tances, and are anxious x to b 
situations ss son « possible 
will be continued without inti 

Then, St. John’s"eool sumi 
makes study during the warn 
just M/plessant as at any otl 

Students can enter at any

Sei
Gal
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THE SAWDUS
OFF

I Many Complaints Mai 
• Violation of Law, 

Strict—Inspector li 
to Keep Close Watcl

The Telegraph has rece 
complaints about the dumpi 
dust in fishing streams thn 
province. It is understood tl 
try inspectors have been ir 
keep a very close watch on i 
and to see that they are pr 
with. The law oh the ma 
concise and explicit, the act

“Every person who causes i 
ly permits to pass into, or 
ingly permits to be put, 
substances or drugs, poii
dead or decaying fish, or r____
of, mill rubbish or sawdust J 
deleterious substance, In any 
quanted by any of the kinds d 
tioned to this act, shall be*R 
first offence, to a penalty of 8 
fats and costa; for the seed 
to a penalty not exceeding fq 
and costs, and also to additi 
a further penalty not exceed# 
Lra for every day during wh* 
fence is continued; and for q 
aoy subsequent offence, to a j 
exceeding one hundred dollars 
and alio to addition thereto] 
Penalty not exceeding twenty] 
every day during which sucq

A

53.60 RECIPE FREE, 
FOR WE]

Send Name and Address 
You Can Have it Fro 
Stioffig and Vigorous.

I have in my possession a 
for nervous debility, lack of 
ened manhood, failing memory 
back, brought on by excesses, 
drains, or the follies of youth 
cured so many worn and ne 
right in their own homes—withi 
ditional help or medicine—tin 
every man who wishes to regaii 
power and virility, quickly a 
«haul# have a copy. So I have 
to send n copy of the prescript 
charge, m a plain, ordinary ■ 
velope, to any man who will w
it.

This prescription comes from 
who has spade a special study . 
I am convinced it is the surest- 
,-manor, for the cure of deficiei 
and vigor tailure ever put togel 
^^think I owe it to mv failowe it to my f 

a copy in confie
anywhere who is we 

coumged with repeated failure 
drugging himself with harmful ] 
<■»*% neenre Whet I believe is t 
act,™. —- upbuildir 
------------------- remedy ever devi
TOU^HING^mr,6]’,

™r». himaclf at home quietly a 
curt drop me a line like this: 
tiobihson, 3520 Luck Buildin, 
s I» a-jüd ^ w'll “vnd you a c 
Piendid recipe in a plain o;
tol^ fT% °,f cW^ A great 
ors would charge $3.00 lo to.00
*"?» a prescription like!
•ad » Wirely free.
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■:...■ ■ESS}- i W. .. v- —?....... 'r'I rebel’s use, their houses and barftg 
tbumed and their wives and childre 
I homeless and starving. For several 
after, there was much firing on both 
sides, with no great result, ' 1;"'W-

On August 19th, Caytain. Mowat 
learned that the rebel fleet would again 
try to take the kinÿs vessels With flv, 
men-of-war, each ship to be double 
manned with picked men. This caused 
Captain Mowât to recall all his marin a* 
on board his vessels, to strengthen fhk 
barricades, double shot his guns and 
fenœÇVer> CaFC f°r B ver-v" strong dT

about to make their most vigorous as- 
|8ault, there was a sudden change. .At 5 
tp. m. some strange sails were seen in the 
Loffing. The five rebel ships whi """ " 
igot under way, did not make the attack 
[.Upon the king’s ships, but stood off and 
.™,sh””' ali night. At daybreak on the 
-14.th it was seen that the rebels had, dur
ing the night, moved off their cannon 
SWleft the heights near» the fort and 
quirtly went, on board the small vessels

Jnonnting their can non they left Va,,, 
jtillus Island. These men ■ at once went 
on board a rebel brig which was waiting 
rto receive them, and with the other ves- 
sels sailed up the Penobscot river. Here 
the king’s forces had them as in a trap 
and one from which there 
scape. Although they had more men, 
more and larger ships and heaWr guns 
".than the Ring’s men, they would not 
stay for a fight, but without firing a 
Jhot headed up the river, from whenc- 
their vesels were never to return.

* There being no doubt that the strange 
^fleet was the long-tooled for,help, tto 
the guns of the Albany, North and Nnu- 
tillus were again put on board, and slip
ping their cables these little sloops join
ed in about the centre of the king’s fleet 
in pursuit of the flying rebels, who were 
now crowding on all the sail they could

The Hunter and Hampden, two of the 
rebel ships of twenty" guns each tried to 
escape through the passage of Long M- 
ind, but were cut off and taken. Tile 

-dunter rap in shore all standing and 
iyas deserted by her crew, who all got 
Wife on shore. The Raisonable «id Sir 
George Collier at once took pbsessibn 
-ind got her off, then anchoring near her. 
rhe rest of the king’s fleet chased the 

qnemy up the river, until it was too dark 
to continue safely, and then anchored 
for the night.- The rebels having goad 
pilots went some miles further up the 
river than the British. v ,
' The Defiance; a rebel* brig -ofNfourte-n 
guns ran into an inlet where she was 
safe from pursuit, and was set on fi e

iMEWHiSS
ions, their crews taking to the 

Woods.
There is little doubt tliat the work of 

the officers and crews of the three Moons ; i 
of war greatly aided in keeping the reb
els at bay until the long looked for help 
arrived. The king’s forces were able to 
Btand a close siege of twenty-one days 
against a fleet of an enemy ;of more than 
Six times their number, arid strength. 
Their bravery so disheartened the rebel 
forces that upon the first appearance of 
aid from New York in the offing the 
enemy sailed their whole fleet Up the 
Penobscot river where the ships were 
either taken or burnt. From whence 
they made their W'ay through the woods 
amid great want and discomfort to their 
several homes.

The fort at Penobscot continued to 
remain in the possession of the British 
until the final evacuation of the country 
by them in 1788, when many of the loy
al people who lived near it made new 
bornés at St. Andrews and elsewhere. 
Some of them took down the buildings 
Which they» had constructed in the be
lief that the Penobscot river would; be 
jnade the boundary line between- British 
»nd. American soil, and rebuilt some of 
toem at St. Andrews where several of 
.hem may still be. seen.

The. loyal inhabitants who Jjad- suffer- 
to cruelly in the holds of tl»‘ vessels had 
beir irons taken off and were set free 
>y the king's men.

The toss of the British in this affair 
ras said to be seventy men kitted, 
-rounded and missing. That of the teb- 
~ls is placed at 474 men, 10 ships, 10 
jrigs, one sloop and 24 transports and 
itore-ships, in all 46 vessels of the e&e- 
ny were taken or destroyed.

At the close of the war, Dr. John €a- 
ef, before mentioned, came to St. John, 
then Parrtown. Here he lived for 7» lew 
rears, and then moved to St. Andrews, 
Where he lived with his large family un
til his death.
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Sew York, “a electric ;

ïiti&s E-
a centre page article on St. John 

under the heading “Building for the Fu
ture of St. John, the Rail and Harbor 
City of Canada.” The article is from the

■ V-
_ i .s,. «5Ï

nearbyrpo LET-Forjj 
A comfortabto 

tral pert of the; 
Telegraph Office.

hud ■ The
•> ito 1 -.

nearby.' Wit 
deposits of limes 

St. John km a
ficient for g city eeveral timee its size. The 
eti .to is temperate and healthful. Mann-‘.K,t5ÿB,BssSt.

w.aw.ii pm..

wpss.
are

'mm «of-
:

. ■rot

s/Æ. T„ sr'kT'srifcS
illustrated with a two-page eut of the east 

[aide of St. John harbor and one of Xing

The article follows! -

1 oto*; &
evidently entering «ion a period of indue- - fH. John in beeomi 

!*the man expansion, çf considerahlo magnitude, of the maritime pf
.6 talk of the. gov*nunerit and the railways ream», that it üaJ
tches say anticipate a, great.Increase in business is trading-.centre. ïv 
i of the ev,denced by the many mfflions.of doilans "TSt. John hoe thd geotriil I
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--------  strikes. He studied the country Jar and of British North America,' Haymarket Brown? Flett Dfrision ^l’- Mnrri^u’ ray’ Mtx>n<*> Miss Nicholson, Edington.

Mrs. Frank West. ^ide for he was an explorer as Veil as Square, has sold to a^local syndicate Bended, D K McLrod Division m ’ Case’ Donnelly.
V,,' ; M - a miner. He went to the Treadwell eight acres of land, IntiUirig the Traf- Brewer * “v" DlT,slon ra- Botany—Division I.: Gilbert, McMor.

Word W.= . ?amP 6,14 wàs one of the ftrst there, but ton house, both of which were recently Applied Mechanics—Division T . w«_ egle> Webb* B«ird, Inches, Good, Belii-
« SSjSI 1C!?ediast1n,|hL.of1th! ,he did not to» the fortune he sought, acquired from the Fernhill Cemetery tonSr SwpTiveau’ Baxter, Miss Thurrott, Edgeti. 
sudden death of Mrs. Frank S- West, at 'For some time his adventurous spirit Company. The land has a frontage of son! n plood’ M,ss Gale, Wallace, Somer,
h^LnhiTn 1 Rothesay. Mrs. West has found an outlet'lh the service of the 800 feet on the Marsh road, and rons VanWart Divisim iï’^XÎdr^s1^ ĵ Cronkite’ Miss Anderson, Trecarten,
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RéTr -J* A* .Duke, stampede and staked many claims , with Mines Limited, U at the Victoria Hotel ; DraoVh'inir ntwiaî * t w * ., Flood, Edgett, Alexander, Armstrong.
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(Canadian Presi 

Washington, May 26—Pi 
son stirred congress circle: 
an emphatic statement del 
“industrious” and “insidio: 
Washington attempting to 
sentiment .against certain fe 
Underwood tariff bill.

This was accepted at the 
ferring to the unusual i 
made against free raw w

While the president was 
s opinion that the public 

lieved “from the intoleral 
senators and representative 
ing on every hand the evi< 
lobbyists, who beset them 
cance' was attached to a sts 
by Senator Simmons, chai 
finance committee, which 
tariff bill in hand, that, in 
the lobbyists were not maki 
v.y.

The pttiWdent's deelarat 
were so thick tha 
a brick without 

meet in two bilb

.

-
Tort*—Division I.: Simms. Division 

“-Rice. Dougherty, Duffy.
Physical. Labratory—Division I.: Wes- 

mÎÎî E A. Baito, Alexander, Brown, 
jUflPlIII' MwridBBi 

n j D. K. McLeod, Bowes,
Bender, Brewer. Division HL: Murray. 

Geology—Division I.: Melenson, Wes-

^^ysSSuSTSX S&Division IH.: Morrison, Macdonald, 
Murray-, Brewer, Laughlin. „

_ Engineering Camp—Division L: A. F. 
Baird, H. R. Gunter, Bowes, D. K. Me
thod. Division n.: Flett, Morrison, 
Murray. Division III.: VanWart, Weft*

r, and one <
, both of 

'■ church, C

help I happiness in their married life.
e Ini

'
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AND GENERAL

' ■> Gorifon McGregor.
• ‘r l&,xM«y 21-*^-* W*

be
do to the Liberal pi „ 

ieraromd the 1m]

ii v,T"Z. Iiis
Alfred Vanwart, Wickham, ,

5» £^ .1L, 
iW!4r^w- SftsKr

:S:..
: years pi- her of the s

- ment of roa 
I fair bill which w

at_ ....

Lra Z : •- atIf ■A,
: i86M gave toj;be MANABEEZE write Or telephone 

mother and go 
help. J. H. B.

gov m ■ ISing to p< 
was a su

to W.; F. M. H. wantssEi,"LEI»„u
prevement of highways. The-.biUmig 
remain On the statute boqka for 1
y<S^ator Poirier—“If it til t bad bill it 

«wlAbe repealed.”

He___
Mrs. John Humphrey.

|igàrsB| É|
R. Reid, of ^St.

"“•EE
IIP

t.f.it as a Bfo-deal. inn was a p 
vetoity bef,im- fessor in

Taylor, ofmorion yayipr; of Edinburg, one 
Archibald, ItM-tone daughter, Janet,. wife of John 

at her home, Wei

'3SWfeS
.

Siurytve!:1 :
elque—“If it is a.,bad bill it 

but should be

an
regSlafc lobbying on pendin 

Voeld Restrict Work of La

Senator Kenion, of Iowa) 
sentative C. B. Smith, of 
have declared that their 
press for early consideratio 
have introduced which wi 
the work of lobbyists, requi 
istration and that they be lie 
pear before any committee 
On a campaign for or agaii 
legislation. Heavy penalti 
imposed for violation of the

Democratic leaders were s 
mous in support of the pres 
ment maintaining that they 
to handle the important p 
legislation, and that suga 
Wifl be thoroughly conside: 
cussed both in the finance cc 
Democratic caucus before tl 

ted to tbe senate. Man 
hors being sent broadca 

proposed changes in these t 
attributed by the finance 
members to lobbyists. Thi 
of policy relating to either 
yet been determined is flu 
by the members of the com« 
dent Wilson’s statement wa:
Wilson Scores Lobbyists.

'%*%, .... ,
Laensti; to™ ^th^e 

lorized in this bill. So

ia
She*™like the ] ;* Jhatthti^

v£CdB5Itore which : 
his the pro

f\ -Roads’’:
Senato

nt ofErj0 .
f" "

-------- Duke.
V- vi^-vlV-cJ

that the sénat
WSwWtW onlyf. ..

George Ross. A speaker had.stati 
the government was trying to .wi, 
big stick on the senate. Senator 
maintained th^t the reverse was tl 
and the senate was trying to wi< 
big stick on the government.

:: : great f. ^ away at »
the. 5?v

«;■h
or ase two : 

the west,
■eA from

numFf"

>

OBITUE ' to stay a few days at the homestead 
kith her brothet, who returned a ' 
time ago from a Montreal hospital. 
Wednesday following she was taken ser- 
iously ill. She leaves three brothers— 
M illiam, of Florenceville ; Samuel of 
Los Angeles (Cal ), and E. J. Peters.

V:

poi
1
' ", Mrs. James Hamilton.

sbe was highly nspc 
eight .yeara old, an* la aurvi------

s- S55T- r;; sly. e irsrisit• , Kirk officiated, assisted by other clergy- of five daughters, one son aLd an 1™.

Bj ™en" a «1 chiM. The funeral takes place-on
Wednesday momfng. V

£>■ \

annonvale, Louis Altiin.
cteô She w^lStT - -Dalhousie’ N- B ’ May tlé^SÉS

^ S

UI think that the publ 
know the extraordinary ex< 
made by the lobby in Wi 
gain recognition for certaii 
of the tariff bill. Washing 
dom Seen so numerous, so ii 
so insidious a lobby. The 
ate being filled with paid ad 
calculated to mislead not on 
ment of public men but als 
opinion of the country itsel 
every evidence that mom 
limit is being spent to sustal 
and to create an appear a nc 
sure of public opinion ant 
sdme of the chief items of ti

.“It is of serious interest to 
tikat the people at large sho 
lobby and be voiceless in th 
while great bodies of astul 
-to create an artificial opij! 
overcome the interests of th 
their private profit. It ij 
worth the wh|le of the pe 
country to, take knowledge i 
ter. Only public opinion ca 
destroy it.

“The government in all 
ought to be relieved from 
able burden and this consta 
tion to the calm 
know that in this I

Bp ; Miss Annie Peters. .

Many friends wUl regret to lear 
the death of MUm Annie Eliza ”- 
which took place at her brothel 
dence, E. J. Peters, Elmhùrst, Kings 
county, on Sunday, May 18. Mise Peters 
had resided in St. John for the last few 
years. She has been in fa! 
for a few mont 
she went tfp «

JL1 '
of

h iM. Ctt'T (Mc')’ fhere-N had been suffer- 
health mg for several days from an attack of

% ;

is. On
m- \

more (Md.) 78 years 
he went to St. John for

1 FARMS FOR SALE
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^ARiiS-EGRiSALE-Seyeralrereas,.

- *
at the
md

gomeiy sold
■HE ______ ___________ InOiHI

mmm. .countira. Several-#8S moderate business
dwellings and buildings and with per- thru to active

, X tpr^erlirt, Of 16 to M «re toto in

jsr aFredericton (N. B.)« 5891** the fact that in buying in European r^r-

STABLE FARM _ FOR ' SALE— ÜTaYS? ””

One hundred and three acre farm His wife survives him. Mr Mont- 
under good cultivation, with good dwel- ftomery’s only daughter died soi 
ling and outbuildings, all do good re- ago and was buried at Dipper

Ei™EE?e e
machinery before June 6th next, at * and the f: 
bargain. Apply te jamesi B. Stebniack,

*> ‘ v-> - ii

m ii and

progress o 
- am spes 

members of the two houses, 
rejoice as much as I woul 
leased from this unbearable

ë'4
V'l. P

WHO OWNS THEM?

Three, letters have befcn received at 
249 Main street addressed to T. Collitts, 
although no one o< that tistee to known 
to. the^rsop^. Bvfaig ihd^' "BBS

A LITTLE INFORMATION Free Wheat and Live Stock.

Following the statement ■ 
days ago by Senator Willii 
nuance sub-committee, whj 
agricultural schedule undei 
j1/®* that the rates on liv< 
their products, and grains an 
ducts, would be equalized, 
Ported today that the* 

Jjgjral to put wheat on tl 
with wheat flour. In 

;?TOod bill wheat is given a' 
<ifcUts a bushel, while wheat 
of duty.

It also was reported that ' 
tee probably would ■■■*: 
movti of the ten per cent c 

s.“ecp and hogs in confoi 
free listing of aU fresh meat 
derwood bill.
..Senator Poroerenc, of Ohi<] 
,;a largfe delegation of mi 

“"thing for men and w 
C leveland, Cincinnati and 
cities has called and inform 
toy did not Care one way

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—The lady m Pentifield that l"d 

her hand-bag desires to thank the people 
of St (george that were kind enough lo 
pay her lawyer at the law suit at St. 
George, and also wishes to thank the 
people of Pennneld for making up the 
inm' of money that was lost or 
with the hand-bag, and if thc pe 
who has possession of the glasses an, 
rings and other pieces of jewelry would 
kindly return them with the insurance 
polities, she would kindly thank thenu 
Some persons concerned in the finding 
the hand-bag have- keen, very desirous t-> 
know where she got so much monev I 
would say that she did not get it from 
the school district, nor any one rlsr that 
she did not have a perfect right to gr‘ ; 
from.

I
,d .^ .lipP Hittasr.-îÊis

;>v

iy,Tnephew, camee fron 

lürdgy and was with Mi
b Arthur Cas: 
St .John on S«X com

■a olen“v
ow<-Àtiai

JBowser, GaUant, Oily, 
titon' Ly Mart, Miss

iMiss-M-^N^ton^^eZ^tt-

æ,?î:S,.Dci5;",!£L,Gota

(R.I.),R'’ ent and= P.r, oftm rvice. ,

FOR W 
Dr. Mart 
been the

: 1 and for 40 yea 
; and recommend 

iâns. Accept no 
&■ - druggists.
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snd. ft The Late Elias K. Ganoog. ;
' 30. Æ S'-'jCMonio* Ttf i" rv-"

■ cemetery.
»^ti onHI.: ary, ".

have Mmphy,
rccomm

les) VmNews of the death of Mrs. T 
H. Rand, which occurred at V 
ye?terçlay wlU be le» 
gret hy her many ft 
Although she had 
dp of seventy yd 
61 excellent health

^1:

■SEES■ÎSF away very su 
lile calling at 1 
ctindre on Êhu 

ir'ong, who was in

■Hg
Ss%^|It all remind, them. FT. % mm «strayed t

companled by the name 
the writer aa evidence of
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and address of 
good faith.
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